SCHOOL WINS
IN NATIONAL
HEROCOHTEST

Burgett-Beyer
Ceremony Held
In Local Church

□

Afiss Normalcy Still Absent

Helen Beyer Becomes Bride
Of Port Huron Man In
Pretty Wedding.

11.50 per YEAR

FIVE CENTS

To Resume House |g|]|||)|jfl§ RETIUES
Survey Activity
LOCAL COMMITTEES ARE READY
TO TAKE UP WORK FOR
NEW YEAR

FfHJg ACTVEWBRK

HI»PLANT

According 10 a statement from the THIRTY YEARS OF CONTINUOUS
Plymouth chnml»er of commerce, two
SESVICE ENDED BY
committees formed last fall fcpsecure
RESIGNATION
the maximum results frem a local
Saint Peter's Lutheran church
housing survey are' re^ih- to resume
WAYNE CO. TRAINING SCHOOL was the scene of a beautiful wedding
Completing
more than 30 years of
that
important
activity'.
xThls
work
Thursday evening, January first, at
HOLSTEIN HERD WENS
consists of maintaining an\accurate, continuous service with the Daisy
six o'clock when Miss Helen Beyer,
HIGH HONOR
up-to-date record of all. vacant prop- Mfg. Co.. W. J. Burrows has resigned
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Bey
Rupt. of Works effective Jan. 1,
rty. in the chamber of commerce of
The
Wayne County
Training er of Plymouth, and Floyd Burgett,
fice. making recommendations for 1981. This came as quite h surprise
School is one of the 172 breeders sou of Mr. and Mrs. George Burgett
needed repairs, and suggestions as to to his many friends and co^workerg,
of purebred Holsteln-Frlesian cattle of Port-Huron, sj>oke their marriage
what could l»e accomplished by alter because 78 years have not taken their
31 states that has been recommend vows before Reverend Edgar Hoenations and remodeling.
usual physical and mental toll from
ed for national honors by The Hoi- ecke in the presence Qt two hundred
Attention has lieen called to the him. and Ills unusual amount of aeStein-Friesian Association of America friends. To the strains of Lohen
striking similarity between this ac tiveness has been a constant source
These 172 herds have all averaged grin's “Wedding March," played by
tivity and the community iwoject suc of amazement to all who know him.
better than 300 pounds of butterfat Miss Ethel Arscott, the bridal party
cessfully undertaken by the Corvallis,
He came to Plymouth as a lad of
per cbw undeT the rules of the Hol slowly assembled beforie the altar
Oregon. Chamber of Commerce, a sum 8. on Dec. 31, 1859, accompanied, by
stein Herd Test and the Training which was lovely with white chrysan
mary of which was furnished by the his parents and his sister Mrs. Pinckschool herd ranks 37 on this list with themums and cybodfum ferns. Dur
I'. S. Chambe’r/The highlights of the eny. who still resides in Plymouth.
35.1 cows averaging 426.0 pounds of ing the ceremony the organist softly
Corvallis plan follow:
played Bond’s "1 Love You Truly."
Since then lie has occupied a promi
butterfat in one year.
•'Providing X'ork for tile unemploy nent iNisition in civic affairs, in ad
The bride who was given in mar
Honor Roll certificates' are award
ed through flfhome modernizing cam- dition to his many years of active
ed for high average production by the riage by her father was exquisitely
lMiign
was
dte^uccessfnl
plan
adopted
service with the-Daisy. Besides serv
National Dairy Association each test gowned in ivory satin fashioned on
by Corvallis,Oregon, which has a pop ing as Postmaster, Mayor and Oraning year ending June 30, and this simple -lines with tight bodice and
ulation of aprpoximately 7.600. The tnissloner during the past forty years,
group of 4,036.9 cows has easily top long full skirt. Her tulle veil was
campaign
was
undertaken
by
a
special
the untiring work he did as president
ped this mark with an average pro- fastened to her dark hair with a
committee of the Corvallis Chamber, '•f the Yillagp Charter Commission
duction-of- 377,2 pounds of butterfat wreath of orange blossotos, and her
with the cooperation and assistance of during the latter months of l'jis will
or better than a pound a day. In fact, bouquet consisted of' white roses and
realtors,
contractors
and
building
ma
,
establish him as a leader in civic af
fonr herds in three states have more valley lilies.
terial interests. Inquiry by the cham fairs. and one whose work .011 the
The maid of honor, Miss Ruth
than doubled the requirements and
ber revealed that a considerable num present Village Charter has given
have ex&eded 600 pounds of butter- Soth, iij palest green followed by the
ber
of
the
community’s
workers
were
Plymouth one of ihc finest charters
fat per cow ini one year, three others bridesmaids. Miss Florence Schmidt,
threatened with unemployment in the possessed by any of our villages.
ranged between 500 an 600 pounds of wearing the attractive new shade of
coming months. Also it was found that
butterfat each, and a total of 56 herds peach-blow,-and the two sisters of the
Though leaving the acthe: adminis
there
was
need
for
additional
and
bet
or 32 per cent have exceeded 400 bride, Misses Elizabeth and Marion
tration of the factory of the Daisy
ter dwellings in the community.
pounds of butterfat per cow.
The Beyer, attired in pastel blue and
Mfg. Co.. Mr. Burrows lias consented
"Four
sub-committees
were
appointivory
yellow,
made
a
colorful
and
de
highest producing herd is owned by
to being retained in an advisory capoed: Ul) io sixuire demonstration pro city,
H. A. Dressier of Lebo, Kansas, with lightful picture aS they entered, each
ajul will continue to aid in the
jects: (2) to list buildings in the city
12.3 head averaging 658 pounds of carrying a edrsage of briarcliff roses
production of Daisy Air Rifles and
that
needed
improvement
or
modern
tied
with
tulle
to
harmonize.
Their;
Pop Guns.
fat.
ization:
(3)
to
contact
and
st»cure
the
EX-SERVICE MEN’S
Although the bulk of the herds range gowns were of heavy satin, following
cooperation of business men, builders,
CLUB ACTIVITIES
between 10 and 20 milking cows and the lines of the bride's dress, and to
home owners and building material in
although all of the top hejds are in complete her costumes each girl word
terests and (4) to organize and handle
the one or two-man group, three herds satin slippers which were the color
Next Monday. January 12tli,'l.lie Expublicity and devise means for bring
of
heir
gown.
in the Holstein Herd Test have ex
Service Men's club and the Club La
ing the demonstration projects and the
Diminutive Maxine Minthorue in ii
ceeded 100 had and one of them with
dies'
Auxiliary
will
meet
for
sixidea to the attention of the local pub
115.1 cows (Winterthur Farms, Win- dainty green dress with a satin bow ADDRESS TO CLUB PROVES TO thirty dinner at Jewell-Blaich Hall. FIRST OFFICIAL STEP IN CHANG lic. The special committee in charge
in
herfair
liair
was
an
adorable
BE
ONE
OF
BEST
OF
terthur, Del.)j has. averaged 474.7
Following dinner, business meetings of
of the campaign decided to proceed
ING VILLAGE TO CITY IS
THIS YE.AR
‘ both
pounds of fat, a mark exceeded by flower girl, while her brother, Oharlefi
the
dub
and
the"
Auxiliary
will
Shortly after—11:00 a. m. of New
with two home modernizing , demon
COMPLETED
only 12 of the smaller herds. The lar Eugene, was a sturdy little ring
be held.
stration projects, organized and di dear's day a very had fire-was dlsThe
Plymouth
Rotary
club
at
its
bearer,
guarding
his
treasure
in
the
gest herd belongs to Forsgate Farms of
rected by the chamber. These demon covered, by itassereby upon’ the roof
regular noon luncheou meeting last
Upon request of Commander. Thomp
Jamesburg, N. J., with 129.8 head and heart of a (’alia lily.
.t
ils
regular
semi-nioutlil.v
meet
Needham Lockwood served the Friday had the pleasure of hearing son, Comrade Algulretand Mrs. Mum- ing held last Monday evening the Vil stration projects were financed by the of the residence of Edward Van
the numbers range downward to a
owner of the property to be modern Vleet. 366 W. Ann Arbor Sr. A quick
minimum, of 5 head. The 172 herds are groom as best man and Messrs. Ger a most Interesting discussion, of the by of the Relief canfmlttee will pre lage Commission received eight peti ized. tlie contractor who did the work response was made by tile fire de
business prospects for 1931 by Mr. sent a report on the daqce and the tions containing a total of 207 names,
widely distritoited and range in an ald Schmidt, Haley Mack, and Wilbur Carl
F. Behrens, economist of the Un activity of their committee tq the first' bearing the request that that body and the material dealers* who furnish partment to the alarm and at once it
unbroken line from coast to coast and Petz assisted as ushers.
Mrs. . Beyer, mother of t lift bride) ion Guardian Trust Go., of Detroit.
of the year. We bdiene the public who take the necessary steps to incorpor ed the materials at cost for the spe was seen that the fire had gained con
• as far south as California, Texas and
Mr. Bebjens introduced his discus so generously
contributed money, ate the Village of Plymouth as a Home cific project.” The report goes on io siderable headway and would result
South Carolina. By testing the entire wore a lovely model of saphfre blue
prove on the basis of actual figures in considerable loss.
The flee was
herd rather than a few individual an chiffon with rhinestone trim/- The sion by referring to the failure of clothes, canned goods and toys to the Rule city as provided by state law. the success of the demonstration pro found to have burned well through the
most
of
the
economic
forecasts
made
Club
Relief
committee
will be as in
groom's
mcother,
Mrs.
Burge-tt.
was
imals, breed improvement will be most
clerk, In presenting the petitions, jects and the fine reaction on the part attic and roof of the west wing of
during the past year, becaues of the terested as -the club members and to The
rapid and these herds will form breed- attractively gowned in gray crepe,
certified
to
their
sufficiency
In
that
of the general public, which resulted the structure, and it required the use
The' reception following the cere prolonged nature of the current econ that end the report is published.
ii« centers for the distribution of ef
met the requirements in every In approximately 100 different mod 6f much water to bring the blaze un
To the Commander, Officers, Com they
mony was held in the Beyer home on omic depression. He then submitted
ficient cattle through the nation.
respect, and that they contained the ernizing projects being carried out der control.
Liberty street, where a wedding dto an analysis of the typical economic de rades and Friends:
necessary
minimum
of
200
names
of
Though much of the furniture and ■
ner was served to approximately or pression, pointing out nine distinct
I beg herewith to submit a report qualified electors. The commission ac over a nine month period at a cost of
hundred guests from Detroit, Port Hh phases or stages in its course, begin .of the activity of the Ex-Service Men’s cepted the petitions and ordered them around $100,000. exclusive pf new con household furnishings were saved,
ron, Ann Arbor, Sheldon, Wayne and ning with the prosperity phase, as club Relief committee, up to and In placed on file for further considers struct ion stlinulateit by the remodel inuch loss was caused by fire and wa
ling campaign.
ter to the house and contenta It is
Plymouth. The members of the bridal follows: Prosperity, excitement, over cluding December 81, 1930.
tlon.
Remarks pertinent Io .local problems understood that the Iosh Is covered by
party were seated at a huge table on trading, convulsion, pressure, stagna
Purchased out of Committee - Funds
Under the law the commission must
which a tiered wedding cake was plac tion, distress, quiescence and im and distributed to the needy as fol defer final action upon the petitions were made in last Sunday’s Detroit insurance.
ed as a centerpiece and tall white provement or recovery. Mr. Behrens lows : 29 suits underwear, 6 pairs shoes, for at least thirty days, this require News by Leonard P. Reaume of De
25% OF BOBBOWEBfi UVE OCT tapers completed the arrangement. carefully described the relation of 10 pairs stockings, 6 pairs arctics, 3 ment forestalling the making of any troit, who -is the retiring president of
the National Association of Real Es
each phase to the next, and pointed
Effective groups of chrysanthemu
SWE OF PLYMOUTH VII.
rubbers, 2 poirtf bed bfankets, 2 hasty decision by the commission rel tate Boards. His comments follow:
out that In his opinion we are now pairs
roses and tapers,, decorated the ot
LAGE UMTS.
tons coal, $33.00 worth of milk for
to so important a matter.
“The readjustment of the last two
passing through the quiescent or next children and sick, 2 boys' suits of ative
The decision with respect to the years has brought about a definite
The bride is a graduate of Plymouth to the last stage and that recovery clothes.
question of submitting the matter of change in the cost of construction, and
According t» some ’ statistical data
or
Improvement
should
be
a
dominat
High
School
and
is
a
popular
member
compiled by Mias Gene Strong of the
Contributed to committee and dis reincorporation is therefore now an adjustment of the prices of real
Louie A. Babbitt, founder and presi
local library Staff, sent to the Cham of Plymouth's younger set as attested ing characteristic of the coming year. tributed, 34 cans vegetables, 25 men’s entirely up to the commission, which estate more consistent with actual
ber of Coranraree from the County Li by the many delightful pre-nuptial He did not, however, hold forth/hope and women’s overcoats, 35 pairs shoes, may act as ft deems best. In the event values.. creates a very definite series dent of the Northville State. Savinga
bank
and one of the most active civic
of
a
complete
return
to
normal
busi
affairs
held
in
her
honor.
For
travel
brarian’s office in Detroit, fully 25%
(repaired at our expense), 25 pairs or) a favorable decision by the com- of opportunities. It is now possible to and business leaders of the nearby
of the borrowers of the Plymouth ing, Mrs. Burgett chose an ensemble ness conditions during 193L
npsaion, the matter will doubtless be
village for nearly half a century, fath
Mr. Behrens address was decidedly arctics and rubbers, 25 pairs new submitted to a vote of the people nt produce new Income properties at
Wayne County Branch Library reside of Nile green and black, with match
stockings, 12 men’s and boys’ sweaters,
coat which enables the owner to rent
of Mrs. J. T. McLaren of Plymouth,
outside of the village limits.
The ing accessories. The groom is a grad instructive as well as interesting and 8 suits of clothes, 15 wool dresses, 12 the regular spring election to be held space at a reasonable rate, while mak er
died at his home in Northville last
number of patrons and the percentage uate of Port Huron schools. He has was very well received by the club comforters-and quilts, 15 suits under Monday, March ninth.
ing a substantial profit.
Saturday
evening. The funeral which
resided
in
Plymouth
the
past
three
membership.
of' patrons to location based on the No
‘If the real estate owner would only was held from the home on Tuesday
The program of the day was provid wear and about 75 pieces of garments
vember 1930 : records is given below. years and has a position with the
•to be made over into children’s clothes.
bear in mind this important factor afternoon was one of 'the largest ever
It is interesting to note the wide area Wayne County Training school. Both ed by the club’s program committee,
which is the matter of- good manage held In Northville.
Furnished medical attention for
covered and it is evidence that the young people have Innumerable of which William Wood 1b chairman.
ment, many difficulties would be
three families and had one comrade
Mr. Babbitt had lieen in ill health
pulling power of the Plymouth Wayne friends who extend their best wishes. HOCKEY TEAM TAKESTHIRD
avoided.
Wheu a person builds or
admitted to hospitalization.
After a motor trip through the East,
some time but his condition did
County Branch Library is enjoying a
LEAGUE GAME, 11 TO 1
•purchases Income producing prop for
Mr. and Mrs. Burgett will reside tem
A total of $50.00 was furnished for
hot Income serious until about two
healthy growth.
erty,
that
person
goes
into
the
The
regular
meeting
of
the.
Woman’s
porarily
with
the
bride’s
parents!
at
baskets and a total of. 168
weeks ago. He was taken ill the day
Letters were mailed from the Cham
The Plymouth Hockey team held Christmas
_
business
of
wholesaling
or
retailing
club will be held this afternoon (Fri
following his election ns president of
theb position in the standing of the'cans ot vegetables besides were furn- day)
ber of Commerce office this week to 725 Liberty St.
at 2:15 p. m. in the Crystal room space for gross Income, therefore, It the Northville Exchange club. For 28
of n...
Cass
sontbern Michigan Hockey Leagne, by ished. Through the courtesy „f
/'the heads of the Wayne County Train
Is decidedly Important
maintain years he was president of the North
of the Hotel Mayflower. , •
'
ing School, Detroit House of Correc
defeating Ferndale last Sunday after Hough, Woodworths and the Baptist
good
level
average)
gross
liwimie.
and
The program is under the direction
tion, Wm. H. Maybury Sanltorium and
noon, 144. It was an easy victory for church Sunday school class, 80 guns. of the Interior Decorating group com the second important operation is con ville school board, refusing about three
Eastlawn Sanltorium, suggesting that
the Plymqythteam, each player on the 50 assorted toys and 12 dolls were dis posed of Mrs. Frank Burrows, chair structive economical operating cost. years ago to run again.
a larger number of their employees
Mr. Babbitt was born in 1801 in
term, excepting two, scored one or tributed to children at Christmas.
Miss Athalle Hough, Mrs. Fred Many owners believe that they are re
Our committee assisted fehe Rotary man,
avail themselves of the facilities plac
more goals.
ducing tlieir cost when they cut out Salem and hH«l“'j«pent bis entire life
Ballf-n and Mrs. James Gallimore.
ed at their disposal in the library.
Mrs. McLaren, the
the first period, WYneburg opened and Klwanis clubs im^deliverlng • Henry Horton, well known authority many nwessary items, particularly in this locality.
Leaders of the Home Economics theInscoring
before the game was three Christmas baskets and- We wish
According to Mrs. Murray, local li Home Management classes will meet
on interior decorating, formerly con those of replacement.; The moment a daughter in Plymouth, and a son,
brarian, their circulation went over at the Wayne County Library at minutes old. Pierson followed one min mention and .thank Jewell and BJalcb, nected with the Teetzel Cov and the building is neglected it ceases to re Hugh Babbitt of Northville, and a sis
the five thousand copies mark for the Wayne, Friday, January 16 at 10:00 ute 1 la,ter with the second tally. C. E. Penney and Mr.'Grimm who do Bishop Grassan Co., of Detroit, will l>e tain Its standard and results in lower ter. Mrs. Genevieve Brown of Detroit,
survive.
first time in the history of the Plym o’clock to study “Efficiency Problems Grierson secured his about midway in nated their services and trucks:
the speaker. Mr. Horton has chosen rents and unprofitable ownership.”
Your committee also wishes to men for his subject, ‘‘Decorating the Mod
outh Wayne County Branch Library of the Home”, to be given by 0ona the period. With about two minutes
The two subcommittees formed to
last month, which is especially note Stautz, Home Management Specialist, to go, Gariett chalked up two more for tion and thank the village council for erate Priced Home,” a subject which secure the maximum results attain LEAGUE OF WOMEN
Plymouth.
worthy inasmuch as December, with Michigan State College.
the donation of the room in the vill should be of Interest to all home mak able from existing housing facilities
Four goals were added in the second, age hall which your committee is . now ers.
its holiday period. Is ordinarily a slow ■ Topics to be discussed in this lesson
VOTERS TO MEET
aye an advisory and survey committee
month. ,
i
Mrs. Wm. Bake and Mrs. Maxwell consisting 'Ofc'Arthur Eckl.es, Thomas
are the three unpopular Jobs of house one each by Dobbs, Block, Quirk and using to store and distribute donated
MONDAY, JAN. 12
Strong, Henry Ray and
The local library staff has promised keeping, namely: Laundry, cleaning Valenti. Not satisfied with this, Block clothing.
Moon will furnish the music. A large W. Moss,
slape In another to start off the third
Although returns are not all In as attendance Is desired
Roy Parrott, and an appraisal and
to furnish material to show the wide and dishwashing.
The January meeting of the Plym
finance committee with E. G. Hustdn,
spread diversity in the way of special
This is the third lesson of a series period. McKenzie of Ferndale, finally yet, the three relief dances held simul
outh League of Women Voters will
George Robinson and Henry Ray.
requests. This will be made public of four lessons in Home Management got through for a tally, but this was* taneously In the JewellBlalch hall, the
Masonic and ' Oddfellow Temple on
We have been asked to repeat the be held Monday, January 12, at the
to be given In this county. The fourth soon off-set by Valenti.
in the near ' future. •
LINE-UP
December 12th netted the committee
statement made previously that if any home of the president, Mra Charles
Geographical Location of Patrons of lesson will have to do with adequate
Ferndale
The
Woman's
Christian
Temperance
Plymouth
reader owns or knows of a property O. Ball. 232 Blunk avenue. A pot
btween $350.00 and $375.00, bsides
rite Plymouth Branch of the
closets and storage places.
* 1
O. Olson 550 cans of vegetables and 40 toys. Union will have a Victory luncheon, which, by the addition of needed re luck luncheon will be served at one
Goal
Ddstafano
Wayne County Library.
L. Def. W. Peterson So many helped to make this a suc Friday, January 16 at the home of pairs or possibly a remodelling job, o'clock. Mrs. Kathleen Lowrle from
Rutherford
H.
Chapman
Mrs.
John
Rattenbury,
336
Ann
Ar
R.
Def.
Quirk
Pet. of
cess it would be impossible to thank
could' be made to rent or sell more Recorder's court, Detroit will he the
Randle all, but your committee desires to ex bor street. This will be In commemor readily or earn a greater yield, to speaker of the afternoon. She will
C
A. Valenti
Patrons Patrons
McKenzie press particular thanks to Chairman ation of the passage of the Eighteenth please get in touch wltH a member of give an unbiased report of the Un
BW
Dobbs
J.1487 74.18
LW
Johnson
Block
5.79
117
of the Citizens Committee, Oliver Gold
these committees. They are anxious to employment Insurance Bill that will
C. Robertson smith and his committee, Capt. Edw.
The Roll Call will be responded to serve the community and willing to be introduced at Lansing this winter.
Spare
Wineberg
3.66
74.
The following is the;1 cast of Char Pierson
W. Robertson Denniston, Roy Jewell, Arthur Blank, with New Year’s quotations: “It’s the talks things oyer with interested prop Federal legislation, dealing with un
Spare
3.56
72
acters
of
the
newspaper
play
"Scoops,”
G.
Robertson
new
year
in
the
Home,
in
the
Church,
Spare
Grierson
employment will also be discussed.
_ 66
3^7
erty owners, without obligation.
Nell McClelland end Stewart Dodge
to be given by the Newburg queen Gariett
R. Qhapman and the editor of the Plymouth Mall in the local Union.” “Talks and Dis
Spare
2.92
eh. 58
Two violin numbers by Miss Doris
Esther circle, Thursday and Friday
2.22
45
Mr. Baton. In conclusion I wish to cussions.” What are we going to do ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Hamill accompanied by ' her sister,
evenings,
January
16th
and
16th.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
1.09
22
advise the comrades, that relief work this year? Shall it be a year of stand
FRESHMAN DANCE Mrs. Alta Woodworth, will be present
Dorothy Bartlett, Woman’s Edi »r—
Pet is still needed and although we be ing still or a year of new members,
.64
13
ed.
Henrietta Winkler.
1.000 lieve the valley of the depression has new work and new interest?”
.64
_ 13
A freshiuen class meeting was called
All members and others Interested
Isabel Masterson, Society Editor—
1.000 been reached yet in the climb to pros
It Is hoped there will be a speaker
Stella Peterson.
1.000 perity many will need .help. AD com to* this occasion. The meeting will be January 5 for the purpose of making in this'vital subject are invited to
Mary Jones, Sob Sister—Mildred
.000 rades are urged to continue to solicit held at the usual thne, 2:80 p. m. The the final .preparations for the Fresh come.
Gilbert
.000 used clothing, espedaly children’s tog* luncheon will occur, at the conclusion man dancq which will be held Friday,
January O.'ln the high school auditor MRS. E. D. WOOD PASSES AWAY
Lucille Bird, Feature Writer—Al
.000 as the severe cold of January and of the meeting.
A silver collection will be taken aqd ium. Mtodc will be furnished by
ice Gilbert
SUNDAY GAMES
February will bring renewed demands.
Schaeffer’s prehestra.
are asked to contribute
jtto at Plymouth, .2:15 p. m.
Effie M. Carpenter, only child of
Respectfully submitted,
quarter In place of the usual dime, a* CHILD TRAINING GROUP MEETS Stephen and Adelaide Carpenter was
MELVIN ALGUIRB,
money Is needed at the presnet time.
born at Saginaw, Michigan, April 24,
MBS. H. MUMBY,
There will be < meeting of the 1866,! and was married to* Edwin D.
Chairmen BaBef'Gommittee HOLD LAST RITES FOR evening group In Child Study
Wood June 21, 1882. They moved toTraining at the high school Tuesday Plymonth in 1898 where they have
AU comrades are urged to attend
MRS. ADDIE SLADE afternoon,
Jannary 13th at 1:30 ja to. resided until her death, January 2,
After ailing for the last -six months, Miss Emma t>uBord wffl give the talk 1831. She had been lu excellent health
death dalmed Mrs. Addle Slade at and discussion. The subject is *Trefe> unGU about three years ago when she
her home last Friday. Mrs. Slade lag your child to he. self-rriiant,” suffered a severe illness, terminating
was 77 year* of age and had lived in Members of the afternoon groups and to A stroke which caused her death
Plymouth practically all of her ltfe others interested in the sabject aref to llees than twenty-four hours. She
* ad many friends and invited to attend.______
had three aoas, Edgar P. of Detroit,
all who knew ter.
Betty Quinn, age 12, residing with Romeo 8.' of Plymouth and Monte H.
Monday at 2 JXtS^wST 5“
Mark Joy ft-atfles east of Plymouth of Dayton, Ohio, who' together with
on Plymouth road was struck by an her husband and xtwee i................
aato while on her iray to school. Her survive, .her. Sbe wi
ritfit let was fractured. Dr. Peck ordned JM* %ak& to Highland Par*

ECONOMISE TALKS TO
ROTARY CLUB FRIDAY

PtTIHONS MEN
TO COMMISSION

FIRE DAMAGES HOME
OF EDWARD VAIVLEn

REPORT SHOWS G0OWIH
OF PLYMOUTH LIBRARY

L A. BABBITT DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Woman’s Clab Will
Meet This Afternoon

HOME MANAGEMENT
TO BE OISGUSSED

W.C.T.U.

Newburg Circle
To Present Play

hoapttG kwjtoe. she is getttog along
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1931

■

NO TIME TO WASTE
After thirty, a man’s foremost duty is to take care of himself
and his family. He has no time to waste. Reform of the world can
, ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON
____Publishers wait, but personal reform after thirty is urgent.
An advertisement of the Provident Mutual Life Insurance
STERLING EATON.......... .............. ...............Editor and Manager
Company read:
Entered at the poetoffice' at Plymouth as second class matter.
i “There is an old man ahead you ought to know.
“He has your eyes, your nose, your -walk. He talks like you,
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
acts like you, thinks like you. And whether he hates you or loves
you, respects you or despises you, depends on you.
Friday, January 9, 1931
“For you made him. He is you.”
v
NOW—ALTOGETHER!
It’s a good<hought.
The new year is here—1930 with all its depression and hard
times is a thing of the past. What we all do will have a very mac
x
CLINIC NEEDED
terial bearing upon the new year. If we all work together to
•A lot of editors around the state are getting all het up again
make it the best we have ever had, if we will look for the breaks about a pardon for Irving Latimer—the fellow who murdered his
in the clouds through which the rays of sunshine now and then own mother. Some of them seem to think that because he has been
break, finally to spread over all the land, you can bet it will have in Jackson a long, long time the Governor should turn him out.
much to do with what the new year will be. It’s the, sunshine, the And some of these editors like Murl DeFoe of Charlotte, Harry
happy Spirit, that counts. It has been gloomy, there is no question Izor of Durand, Fred Keister of Ionia and Schuyler Marshall of St.
about that—but now lets begin looking for those little streaks of Johns, are supposed to be among the brightest in the state. Well
sunshine that glisten beautifully in the clouds in the sky. Have it’s the old story, every abnormally intelligent person is supposed to
you ever noticed that these breaks in the clouds are generally fol have a screw loose someWherd.
lowed by a flood of sunlight? True. Now, altogether for the happi
est and very prosperous year of 1931!
THE PAY CHECKS
Taxpayers of Michigan have been wondering for many months
what ex-Governor Green 1 planned to do with his $20,000 in pay
NOT MUCH CHANGE
checks that he permitted to accumulate on his desk. No one really
Years ago there was a boy who amused himself by bringing knowing the retiring governor had any idea that they would go
down birds with a slingshot. Whenever one of his feathery victims back to the state uncashed. He. announced on his last day in office
was lucky enough to escape death from the slugging, he would pull that he had given them to his daughter, a very fine thing for him
off its wings as it lay helpless on the ground, and would then to do. Now the daughter says she is going to spen<J at Ie^st a part
chortle with ghoiulish glee when the little creature wiggled its of the money for another dog and a riding horse. '.
little stumps in a futile effort to rise.
It was great fun for the boy. It wasn’t much fun for the bird.
Tlie Seeret of Happiness
The good people of the community predicted a dire end for
It was Lutlier Burbank's Custom ou
that boy. They were 'certain that, in some manner, justice would WHAT OTHER EDITORS bis birthday to sit quietly at his desk
in the early morning hours, and look
catch; up with him and treat him to a hempen Hallowe’en party,
ARE THINKING ABOUT
ing back down the years, make a sum-,
that is; if he avoided being struck by a bolt from the blue in the
niary.^pf liis thoughts ''In some brief
meantime.
Help For Bandits and Hit-Runners paper.
Nojthing of the sort has happened. He has grown right on up, Next to the question of “Who thipks All of these .iMtpers except
___,. one were
like weeds have a habit of doing, and travels on, contaminating up the foolish names on Pullman sleoi^ J published. This" one li? put away and
everything he touches with the bacteria of pestilence and ruin.
ing cars” somes the question: “Who ; not even his wife saw it. It came to
thinks up the foolish color combinn,- light just recentl.v and was published
He is now a professional bear—
t ions’ on Michigan license plates?"
in one of bur national periodicals.
He sells all things short.
3931- plates; dark red numbers
In this essay the plant wizard gives
His mission in life is to depreciate, underestimate and pull onThe
a black background, takes the cake us his secret of happiness. He tells us
down everything and everybody.
about -the poorest combination of bow to attain that which the whole
To him nothing is ever worth as much as you and others think colors ou record.
world is scekin!
it is.
.
Such a color combination is an aid
"Happiness." be says, "is a shy bird:
To see anyone or-anything making headway causes him a pain to all the bandits and hit-and-run driv if we ebase it with too much haste
ers in the state. It helps to defeat the and as the sole object of life, it eludes
amidship.
purpose of license plates, this purpose us forever. Its coming is by indirec
He is always pessimistic and heavily laden with gloomy fore being
identification of cars. Numbers tion. We seek success and the attain
bodings.
on this year’s plates cannot be read by ment of it has a temporary power to
While things are prospering, he thinks it is all a mistake, and the person of average good eyesight satisfy us. Rut presently we realize
so he waits around the corner with his new slingshot—more deadly across a narrow street with any de that, it is not reaching the goal that
of accuracy.—A. D. Gallery in lias made us happy, but the striving
than the crotched weapon of his youth—the short sale, with which gree
Tuscola County Advertiser.,
and the struggle and the contest. What
he lams into, prosperity with deadly purpose, little recking of the
is • true success, the attainment of
suffering that is visited upon the thousands upon' thousands of in
which brings satisfaction and the
Anti-Honker
struggle for which insures success?
nocent people who must bear the brunt of his devastating attack.
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In case no newspaper has sponsored
i intensive campaign having as its
object the erection of a solid gold and
platinum bust of Mr. Anton Krai of
New York City in every community
in the United States, then let us here
and now inaugurate this worthy move
ment.
It seems that John Sleter drove up
in front of a Manhattan residence just
as the gray dawn wag breaking park
ed his car and proceeded to honk loud
and long. His idea was to wake up
one particular sleeper: there were,
however, otheV sleepers, and one of
them; Anton Efal, our hero, woke up,
got algun andjshot Mr. Sleter in the
big toe as a gentle hint that he found
prolonged honking disagreeable.
Mr. Krai was arrested, but even In
the present degenerate state of Ameri
can civilization we do not believe the
judge will do more than grasp Anton
warmly by the hand and pronounce
his example one worthy to be follow
ed by every honest citizen.—George
Welsh in The Grand Rapids Chronicle.

THE NEW GOVERNOR
Amid more regal pomp than any other governor ever assumed
office, Hon. Wilbur M. Brucker Thursday took over control of
Michigan’s government. The grand display was not of Governor
Bracket’s doings—it was the outpouring of' the friendly spirit of
his host of admirers about the state. This young Saginaw man has
the greatest opportunity ever offered to any man entering the exec
utive office at Lansing. He is faced with problems that will tax the
best minds .of Michigan’s leading citizens—and he has announced
that it is his purpose to consult with them in trying to solve some
of these difficulties. Michigan taxpayers are demanding reduced
taxation, not new forms of taxation—and if Governor Brucker
brings that about he will have won for himself the everlasting
gratitude of a tax-burdened state.

FIVE TRAGEDIES
A man struck a match to see if the gasoline tank in his auto
mobile was empty. It wasn’t.
>
A man patted a strange bull dog on the head to see if the crit
ter was affectionate. It wasn’t.
A man speeded up to see if he could beat the train to the
crossing. He couldn’t.
Words Of A Wise Man
A man touched a trolly wire to see if it was charged. It was. To live content with small means,
A man cut out his advertising to £ee if he could save money. to. seek elegance rather than luxury
and refinement rather than fashion;
He didfi*t.
ONE TO THINK ABOUT
Here is one to think about. A member of the Independent staff
had his attention called recently to the matter of collecting bills
from a Detroit firm owning one of the finest buildings in that,city.
A creditor, an interior decorator, to whom this fitan owed the neat
little sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, declared that
it had been unable to get a cent on it for four months. This seemed
incredible so the reporter checked it up with a Well-informed ac
quaintance in the motor" city who informed him tjhat such was the
regular practice of this much vaunted firm., that a friend of his
had furnished one member of this firm with njnetyj thousand dollars
worth of shrubs for his country place last spring-and'had not been
able to collect a cent as yet. When the multi-millionaires, relying
on the fact that their creditors cannot afford to incur their ill-will
by suing them, refuse to pay bills, what can we expect of common
ordinary folk?—Grand Ledge Independent.

Business
c. G.

Glasses Accurately Fitted aad
Repaired

Play Safe
Don't do it boys, it's dangerous.
Don’t hitch your sled to the rear of
'an automobile for a tow. The' chances
against you are too many to make the
sport safe. The automobile driver does
not want you bitched behind; he does
not want to take the risk of your in
jury.—Dave Hubbell in The Croswell
Jeffersonian.

and Professional

Draper
Optometrist

to be worthy, not respectable and
wealthy, not rich; to listen to stars
and birds, babes and sages witfr-open
heart: to study hard, to think qpletly,
act frankly, talk gently, await occas
ion, hurry never; in a word to let the
spiritual, unbidden and unconscious,
grow up through the common—this is
my symphony.—William Ellery Chan
ning.
w

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
'"'Office in ffiew Hustoa Bldg.
Office Hour*—8:» U 12*. a;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. at
Phone*: Office 4WW Residence

Directory
294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES

POPCORN
_________CIGARS
DETROIT Nms aad TIMES
Cafl re redan or ee^lateto

Glenn Smith

DR. MYRON W.
OSTOOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
F.H. STAUFFER

Society of Ml
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Where the Sick Get Wen

Brooks & Colquitt

”
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New Location
419 N. Mate St
Corner Starkweather
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Why. it is a long life filled with kind
ness and with good work honestly done
for ourselves and for others.
“Happiness comes from accepting
circumstances as we meet them and
from making the best of them. Happi
ness comes from seeking to improve
one's own condition and the condition
of those around us. Happiness comes
from the realization that The Golden
Rule is the one best guide In life.
Happiness comes fi*om self-control.”
Luther Burbank wrote this essay at
the age of seventy-six, in the sunset
of his life. It is the result of a long
life of thought, experience and keen
observation.—E. J. Hanna in Emmet
County Graphic.

Political Opportunists
To the roll of drums, the bla're of
bugles, to say nothing of the popping
of corks and the slapping of backs, the
Boys Who Claim They Elected Bruck
er gathered this week for their festi
val.
In all the vast multitude of Legion
naires, lobbyists, politicians and ordin
ary citizens paying homage to the new
ly inaugurated governor, not one can
be found who wasn’t with Brucker
first, last and all the time. ,
Sundry gentlemen who actually sup
ported the new,executive last summer,
and who were so scared two weeks be
fore the primary their knees rattled
.against each other lljce castinefs. shy-1
ly claim to emerge to claim “I knew
he would be elected all the time." Oth
ers. who slid silently around corners
working for Groesbeck because they
thought he surely would win. burst
forth in flaming Brucker colors.- and
if pressed admit they never wavered
from the Brucker cause. Marching Le
gionnaires, now that victory is clasped
to their bosoms, bravely announce they
did it all. and some of them ask
“where is our reward?"
May their souls rest in peace. If the
(ruth be told there is not a smart poli
tician in all Michigan’, who was not
convinced two weeks l>efore the pri
mary election, even with Judge Jew
ries in the race to split the Republi
can vote, that Groeslieek would win.
He bad the votes in the bag—and w
mean he actually did. Many of those
who now clasp the Brucker hand the.
warmest and cheer the loudest, at that
time were quietly seeking ways and
means to slip aboard the Groesbeck
bandwagon. They are the kind of poli
tical friends not worth having. Better
far, to have those who are not asham
ed of where they stood: but are will
ing now to support Brucker’s admin
istration because he was the choice of
the most people.—Ed. A. Nowack in
The. Michigan State Digest.

Go Slow And Investigate
Recently a number of people In this
locality were besieged with circulars
offering blocks of stock which had
"especially reserved" in the
Standard Oil' company of Colorado for
certain “selected Investors”.
Now cbmes the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana with a disclaimer of
any knowledge of such a concern and
with notice that suit la about to be
brought to prevent the use of the name
“Standard Oil” by the Colorado con
cern. ,How many have been nipped in
this latest financial scheme?
In this day of depressed stocks and
bonds, many clever swindlers are
about the.country calling on disap
pointed Investors and trading stocks
with them. One such recently inveigl
ed a local woman Into permitting him
to take her stocks to sell. He has not
been seen since and an estate Is de
frauded to the am<ymt of his pilfering.
Any Investment worth making will
wait for an Investigation. It doesn’t
take very long to consult a banker or
financial authority. If. may save severe
losses. Next time a clever salesman
visits your home, show him the gate if
he will hot consent to time for inves
tigation. And next time a
worded “eeme-on” circular finds its
way to your faail box, ton it in the
,4-Vern J. Brown in The
Ingham County News.
A diving bell with three quartsgiass
eyes Is heist taut at the Amertanrf
of Hfctval —

Prices 15 and 25c
Sunday Show, Jan. 11

Sunday and Monday
January 11 and 12
Wheeler and Woolsey
— UN —
a

“HOOK, LINE AND SINKER”
Plumb nuts—Busting loose again in
the newest, dizziest riot of slam bang com' edy.
COMEDY—“Trader Ginsberg.”

News

Wednesday and Thursday, January 14 and 15
Buddy Rogers and Helen Kane
— IN —

“HEADS UP”
The tense and tuneful tale of a romantic ensign who stepped
from a bull room into a yawl-room of two-fisted and sea twisted
adventure.,
COMEDY—“Too Hot To Handle.”

Friday and Saturday, January 16 and 17
The Marx Brothers
— IN —

“ANIMAL CRACKERS”
With Lillian Roth and the craziest cast of fast stepping
funsters you ever saw.
PARAMOUNT NEWS.

We Pay Interest on Christmas Chib Savings

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
> Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Ofice, Corner Starkweather Avenue and LAerty Street
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To Start Milford
Village In Fear
Edison Company
Factory on 15th
Of
Being
Isolated
Numbers Houses

A TIP TO PARENTS

TN GIVING the horoscope of the
child of a prominent man, a well
known astrologer said this:
“Babies born on that date must be
brought up gently, | without too many
‘don’ts -and musts,'! or they may be
come stubborn and! contrary."
The Implication; was of course, that
the child in question was strong willed,
with a tendency to, stubbornness.
Therefore—bring him up strictly,,
discipline him out of his willfulness,
“beat him out of 'his stubbornness”?
That is what a good many “old-fash
ioned parents might have said—“he
needs a strong hand."
No-7-rbr the very reason that the
"*<$iid is 80 inclined, it is all the more
important to “treat him gently." That
means avoid creating issues and show
ing force. Appeal to his affections
and his reason, rather than any pos
sible fear. Don't try to overcome his
willfulness by clashing with it. flat her j
lead It in^o the ’right channels and so
bring out the best, not the worsthim.
When the astrologer worded hi
warning In that way, “he_ must bl
brought up gently, without ’too many
don’ts and musts, or lie may become
stubborn and contrary,” 3he said, in
the language of Jimmy, “a mouthful."
In fact she said more than a chapter
in the book of child psychology; she
sounded to parents a warning that Is
of universal importance and cannot
be too widely broadcast
(©. 1930. B«1I Syndicate.)

-----------O----------
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Nutty Natural ,
History
THE CONNECTICUT
WHIFFLETICK

whiffltick Is rather well
THE
known in the southern New Eng

land states for-the peculiar way in
which it must be captured. Twp hunt
ers will start out in a duck boat^
equipped with a post hole auger, a
pound of cheese, a shovel, and a land
ing net. On reaching the middle of
the lake they bore a hole in the water
about ten feet deep and drop in tli?
cheese. Soon a whiffletick, attracted
by the cheese, comes skating over the

water and falls in the hole. The hunt
ers then shovel In water to fill up the
hole and drown the whiffletick. When
It floats to the surface It is picked up
with a net
The whiffletick shown here about
to embark on the water to fol
low a cheese scent, has a well-rip
ened pine cone body, peanut head,
and spilt filbert kernel ears. All the
parts are stuck together with chewing
gum.

South Lyon Gets
- Old Postmaster
Postmaster J. V. Baker has receiv•ed a letter from Walter Brown, post
master general at Washington, to the
effect that he has been re-appointed
Postmiaster at South Lyon for another
term of four years. Mr. Baker has
already served the community as post
master for- eight years and his reap
pointment is proof that he is:conduct
ing the office ip accordance with the
high standard of public service set
by the .president
Our people will,be pleased to learn
that he is remaining at the old post
for another term.—South Lyon Her
ald.

But a small section remains in Monquagon township for the completion
of the metropolitan numbering sys
tem which is to be put into effect some
time during the month of February,
it was announced by E. J. German,
district superintendent of the Detroit
Edison company, who have Undertak
en the task.
Merchants and people residing in
the district, will be able to learn the
complete numbering system either by
visiting the Edison office or Inquiring
at the offices of the village <;lerk or
township supervisor, who are to be
furnished maps now being compiled
by the Detroit Edison engineers.
The new system not only eliminates
duplication of road names in the metro
politan area but simplifies consider
ably the task of locating a house or
lot number. ’
The north and south baste line is
Cherry Hill road while the numbering
east and west commences at Wood
ward avenue in Detroit. The lowest
number is 100. thus on one side of
Che?fy Hill road on the street run
ning north and south would Be 100
and similarly on the other side.
There are 2,000 numbers to a mile
and thus if a person is looking for
number 20,000 ' Michigan avenue he
knows that he has to go 10 miles from
Woodward avenue hi Detroit, which
would probably be in the vicinity of
Telegraph road. Dearborn.
Nankin township numbers start at
Inkster road which is 27.000, while
numbes in Wayne are in the vicinity
of 35,000. The east and west townline at Michigan avenue is approxi
mately 39,400, while the last number
on Michigan avenue in the metropoli
tan area is at Canton Center road,
which is 45,400.
While the numbering has been prac
tically completed some tifue will be
required before the system can be in
working order.
Merchants will be
required to change their files, tfie post,
office will have to obtain a map and
revise its present system and in gen
eral there is still a lot of work to bedone -before residents can become aecustomd to using the new numbers.
The task will not l>e so (difficult in
the village and cities where numbers
have been in use for some time but in
the rural section where the houses
have not been previously numbered
residents will be required to give their
address according to number:
While the Detroit Edison company
will probably put the system into ef
fect at their office in February this
will only include the commercial ac
counts. Homes are given a bill but
every, two months and thus they will
not reeeilve their statement with the
new numbers until March} Mr. Ger
man stated.
Residents of the Wajne district
from now on. when they are request
ed for their house number,} are asked
to give the new number. This may be
a bit difficult for some whose figures
look like a license plate on an auto
mobile but "practice will (make per
fect."—Wayne Dispatch.
}
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It is now .definitely announced that
Milford’s new factory, to be known
as the "Wood Specialties Company”
will lie operating in the former
Schlieder building about January 15,
possibly before if the plans of the
management carry through. The ma
chinery Is all on the factory floor -here
and is being installed as rapidly as
possible. The manager is anxious to
get going with little delay as orders
are crowding them.
«
The Wood' Specialties Company is a
partnership iwith H. W. Campbell,
plane manager and W. Beaudon. saiesmanager as chief owners. The com
pany is successor to the Spoonser
Company, having purchased the machninery and business of the latter.
The company will manufacture a
wide variety operates, boxes, etc., and
wood specialties, including almost any
thing except furniture and building
material. The line will include green-,
house flats of various sizes, celery box
es, heart boxes (for celery hearts),
cauliflower crates, bushel crates, etc.
Side lines will include road stakes,
used by highway surveyors, rough
boxes for undertakers and the build
ing oft truck bodies to order.
A lin£ to be added as soon as quar
ters can he arranged for it will be the
manufacture of flower baskets used
by florists. It is expected that this
department will employ fifteen or
twenty women within the next six
months.
Along with their other machinery
the company operates a portable saw
mill which will be installed .at the
east of the present building. The con
cern buys supplies in the log where
timber is available, almost any variety
of hardwood being used.
Mr. Campbell states that a display
room is to be arranged in connection
with the office. Here will be displayed
samples of the various lines of goods
manufactured. He also states that It
will be the policy of the concern to
employ local help almost exclusively.
It is expected that only four or five
experienced men will be brought from
the plant’s former location.
All the machniery will be operated
by electric power and it is expected
the electricians will be installing the
necessary wiring next Monday. A
quantity of logs at the Ypsilanti loca
tion are to be sawed before the saw
mill is moved. When this and other
stock is brought over the transfer will
be completed.
Mr. Campbell states that the outlook
for business is very favorable. The
SpcUnser company was obliged to turn
down large orders last season which
they could not handle for lack of room
and facilities.
As an example, one
Being a Good Indian
At every first meeting of red men buyer wanted a million celery boxes.
and whites, the whites were inferior —Milford Times.
in numbers, and yet were received Wife Divorces Mate Gene 46 Yearis
teacherously betrayed the men who
Forty-six. years after her husband
with the utmost kindness, until they deserted her, Mrs. Margaret Duffy, 70
had helped them. They were always years old, of St Lopls, obtained a di
friendly, hospitable, and humane in vorce.
peace.They were the best friends of
any. people in the world. There are
very few people who are as generous
as the Indian, dividing with some one
who needed it, even down to the last
morsel of food. ‘No people were more
hospitable.

A blow to the business life of north
western Wayne county and Farmington would lie struck, if plans are car
ried oat by the state highway com
mission to get rid of the traction line
on Grand River superhighway. This
problem was canvassed a ta meeting
in Redford, with representatives pres
ent from Farmington. Clareneeville,
Redford Township and Redford.
The situation is. this: In building
the 294 foot superhighway between
Kedford and Farmington, the state
highway department, desiring to beau
tify the aspect, would eliminate- the
traction line, which now Is the sole
heavy-freight outlet for Farmington,
Southfield and Clareneeville.
The
-trolley right of way is owned by the
defunct Eastern Michigan -railways,,
whose equity was taken over by the
old I). V. K
The state highway department proIioses to pay $22,000 for the right-ofway, eliminate tlie tracks and leave
Farmington, and points between Red
ford and Farmington without carload
freight shipments. Such shipments to
Farmington now Amount to 386 cars
per year.
'f <
Although possessing funds to elim
inate a long-used and needed rail
transportation system, the position of
tlie state highway department is that
it has no fiftids to relay the tracks in
a new site, after tlie present lines are
torn up.
The Detroit Street Railways,
through Del Smith, manager, has
agreed to maintain traffic, if given the
right-of-way. but does not wish to buy
the right-of-way.
While Dec. 31 was the date set for
tiRnsferring the track-site to the high
way department Grover C. Dillman,
state highway commissioner, has agreed to withhold, action temporarily.
Petitions, with more than a thousand
signatures have been lodged with the
state highway commission.. represent
ing the vehement protest of residents
in tlie affected zone against the elimin
ation of their only rail-freight line.
Isaac Bond.- Oakland county road
commissioner, has interceded with the
state highway department, also urg
ing that the state retain the present
railway on Grand River.
The state highway commission had
planned to put a boulevard between
the strips of cement superhighways,
eradicating the rail-line, the one
means' of efficient communication for
40 square miles of territory with 5.000
population. Such a step, it was point
ed out at the Redford meeting, would
injure business.—Redford Record.
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Telephone

MAKES A NEIGHBORHOOD OF MICHIGAN
The Michigan Bell Telephone Company is constantly
improving the scope, speed and accuracy of its service,
that it may continue- to furnish i‘the most telephone
service, and the best, at the least cost to the public."
rpiHROUGH slim wires, etched against the sky ... through cables carryA ing thousands of lines . . . hundreds of thousands of Michigan people
keep in touch with each other ... talking from house to house . .. city to
city*. . . peninsula to peninsula . . . distances that require much time
for ordinary travel, but over which your voice is carried to its destination
in a fraction of a second.
Over his telephone, a retailer in one city keeps in touch with wholesalers
in another. A housewife calls friends who live nearby. A son'at school in
Ann Arbor enjoys weekly telephone visits with his parents. A state
legislator in Lansing transacts business by telephone with an associate in
the upper peninsula. No mattes^ what the distance, Michigan’s great
telephone system will carry vour voice to almost anyone, anywhere, at
any time you may choose.
Today, most Long Distance telephone calls are completed while you hold
the line! Today, your telephone will connect you instantly with more
than 800,000 othei telephones in Michigan alone! Yet, telephone service
is available to anvone at remarkably low cost.
The Michigan Bell Telephone Company is constantly improving the
scope, speed and accuracy of its service. Its w’ork of contributing to the
welfare and prosperity of the commonwealth goes on with increasing
purpose and pace.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Let The Plymouth Mail
Estimate on Your Printing
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Dodge Drug Co.

Mrtar Bead Onr Alfa

Where Quality Counts

First place at the National Auto

today's Chevrolet Six—the Great

mobile Shows—a position granted

American Value.

on the basis of annual sales volume
—is again awarded to Chevrolet.
This is the fourth consecutive time

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Professional

We do not make a prac
tice of featuring prices on
Whe service and merchan
dise we supply. We be
lieve that the nature of
our work is too sacred to
admit of this kind of ad
vertising.
Our relation
to the public is that of the
professfohal man, whose
integrity stands as the
guarantee of all his deal
ings.
Those who call
upon us in their time of
need find that their confi
dence has not been mis

VALUE

At the National Automobile Shows

BUT]

A proposed antoniobUo rood over the
Austrian Alps will provide a short cut
from Southern. Germany to Italy and
thq territory bordering the Adriatic

Integrity

service

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Plpawtb Buck Lodge, No.
47F.it A. M.
PtynoElh, Mich.
Degree,, January 16. Card
party following.
Visiting Masons Weieeme.
OSCAR B. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMEB, 8ee*y.

No. 32

lines of smart, modern beauty;

tijat Chevrolet has achieved this

smoother, 50* h. p. six-cylinder

honor. And the reason lies in the

engine; many important me

exceptional value which Chevrolet cars consist

chanical improvements; and greatly reduced
prices—the new Chevrolet Six is

ently provide.
This year, in its bigger and better Six, Chevro

the Great

American Value.

let is offering an outstanding example of the

• New low prices «

value which has brought it such record success.

Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster with rumble seat, $495;
Coach or Standard Five-Window Coupe, $545; Phaeton,
$510; StandardCoupe, $535; Sport Coupe (rumble seat),
$575; Standard Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, $650. Special
equipment extra. Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

In fact, no previous Chevrolet car has ever
represented such a high degree of quality and

Beals Post

With its longer wheelbase; roomier,
more luxurious Fisher bodies; new

advancement, and sold at such low prices as

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
See yoar'dealer below :

placed.

WIIHE FBlttRAL

E. J. ALLISON

DEAL & GARDNER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, $388 to $•$«, f. p. b. Flint, Michigan
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LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pocketbook,. containing driver's license, title and cjontracts. Finder
please return to Robeijt Brown, North?
FOR SAIjE—On easy terms, or will ville. Route No. 2, dare of Clayton
lp
rent, five-room house In Robinson Sub Cook, and receive re’vyard.
Mrs. Clara Welzer is on the sick
division. Inquire 619 Afople avenue;
ifrsL
phone 824. j
4tf-o
CARES
Mrs. Charles Stacey and daughter,
FOR SJ
■White electric sewing
A CARD—The farilly of the late frothy, spent Friday in Detroit.
machine.
S. Mill SL
lp Mrs Edwin D. Wood v lshes to express
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gladman and
their most sincere gntitude to their two sons spent New Year’s in DetrolL
LLE—N
friends and neighbors, and the Pythian
bedstead. 316 N. Harvey St.
Mrs. Nelson Cole has been confined
lp Sisters, for their mat y ' acts of kind
lo her home the past week, with
FOB SALE—-45 Tom Baron white ness and expressions of symjjathy to heumatlsm.
.them, during the loss of their loved
leghorn pullets, all laying- .Be
Mr. an<| Mrs. Earl Markham of Monhouse on Northville road, out of city. one. Also1 to Mr. Schra ler for his serv- joe, spent Sunday with her father,
Unfits. Bay Manning.
7t2p -ices, JKev. Nichdl for his message of Darry Norris.
comfort, and to tlfe soloist and organist
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hartar of Milthose , who so
FOR SALE OR TRADE—House for their music, and
lord, called on Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
and lot in Northville, and two desir kindly furnished crirs. j
Evans, Sunday.
Mr. Edwin DJ Wood.
able lots on Penniman in Plymouth
Mr.- and Mrs. (Edgar P. Wood,
What have you to, deal
Call 343
Mrs. Hattie Mcllhargy is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo S. Wood, some tijue with her daughter, Mrs.
Northville; Roy G. Clark,
Tdndon
Mr. and Mrs. Monte H. Wood (luyle Donnely.
__________ i
7t2p
and Children.
T. Holliday lias been seriously ill
■FOR SALiE—Modern 5-rooms and
■
’■> »t his home on Harvey street, but is
bath, gas, lights, full basement. pijie
A (.'ARD—We wish to extend our iniproving now.
furnace, oak floors, gumwood finish,
Mrs. Charles Merritt is recovering
garage; lot 60x330 feet. Will take less most- sincere thanks tjo all. nrighltors
thah'cost, $3,250.00. Nelson J. Ben anti friends who so kindly assisted ns lrom an operation, at the home of her
nett, R. F. D. 2. Plymouth. Mich., at at the time of our fire: especially do daughter, Mrs. Henry Harer.
Newburg.
8t2p we wish to thank E. ('. Hough for -his
The Sheridan avenue Bridge Club
kindness.
not gt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
FOR SALE—Alfalfa bay Phon.
_ Mr. anti Mrs. Ed. Van Vlee
Aenyon on Wednesday evening.
197.
lp
. Mr. and- Mrs. mJ L. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers called
lp tin Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts at
FOR SALE—One National cash reg
ister. Strohauer’s 5-10c 'Store, Plym
A CART)—I wish to thank my Redford, last weekv Tuesday. '•
outh, Mich. '
‘.
lp friends and. neighbors! for their kind
Mrs. I. N. Innis, who has been con
remembrances at Christmas tiriie, espe
to lier home with grippe for a
FOR SALE—A-B gas range, in go<xl cially do I wish to thank the^-Parol fined
v'eek. is able to be out again.
shape. 487J.
lc singers
Clifton E. Tlllotson left Saturday
Mrs. Albert Guusolly.
far Angola, Indiana, where he enterFOR SALE—Small rooming house, lp
eld Indiana Tri-State College.
newly finished, close to lake. Also a
IN MEMORIAM
20-foot business frontage. Charles
Mrs. Jennie Weir of Royal Oak, is
In loving memory of oof dear moth
Wedow, Walled Lake, phone 24F13.
er. Mrs. Ella Delker.-who passed away visiting her niece. Mrs. Wm. McCul
lc one year ago, Jan. 6, 1936.
lough, at her home on Mill street.
I)r. and Mrs. J. H. KljUible left
FOR SAL£—Cozy slxroom house: In memory a constant J thought.
In our hearts a silent sorrow,
Monday for their winter home at 3300
garage, paved street; refit to suit the
Beneath
our
smiles
nqbod.v
knows
Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, Florida.
times.
Owner 1361 Sheridan Ave..
How we miss our darling mother.
The Infant's Welfare clinic will be
Plymouth, Mich.
8t4p
For all of us she did her best.
held at the Central high school, Wed
FOR SALE—Milk, cash and carry : 2 Until God gave her eternal rest.
nesday. January 14, at two o’clock.
Sadly missed by her loving children
' quarts, 15c; gallon, 30c. Second house
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller \of
lp
south of Mlch.-U.S.-12 on Lily road lp and grandchildren.
(Jrant, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Miller and family, Sunday and Mon
IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE—Chevrolet six truck, '29.
In loving memory of my dear mother. day.
Panel body, good paint and rubber. In
On Saturday, Mir. and Kirs. Oliver
good running condition. 1930 Lily Mrs. Sophia DethlofT, who passed away
Goldsmith and Mr. and Mrs. McClelroad, or % mile south of Ann Arbor six years ago, Jan. lftr 1925.
road. Inquire of W. (J. Reeder.
lp Friends are friends when they are true. lau were guests of friends in Grand
i
J
FOR SALE—Baby buggy and walk I'lost my best friend when I lost you. Rapid's.
Not a murmur, not a sigh
er. 220 Ann street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Meijedith
Passed your lips as death drew nigh.
of Detroit, spent New Year's with the
FOR SALE-^Fresh eggs. 209 Fair As yon lived, so you died.
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
St. Free delivery. John G. Williams. Ready, willing, satisfied.
8t2p I miss you at morning, at noon, and Schroder.
Gladys Schroder -has resumed her
at night,
Your duties jierfonned are ever in studies at the U. of M. after spending
FOR RENT
niore
than two. weeks at her home on
sight.
SSx Mile road.
I miss you in so many ways.
FOR RENT—Six-room house with Oh. my mother, along this wear-y way.
The hard-time card party at New
breakfast nook and bath.
Strictly For life has never been the same to burg. last week Wednesday night,
modern, $30 per month. 356 Sunset me.
drew out a large crowd who danced
Ave.
4tf-c Since you were called pwayJ
the old year out.
Her loving daughter.
Ralph Lorenz left Thursday for
FOR RENT—Or will sell on easy
IP
Langdon,
North Dakota, where he will
terms, 5-room house in Robinson Sub
visit his mother, who is very ill, for
division. inquire 619 Maple avenue;
a
couple
of weeks.
phone 324.
8tfc
Mr. and Mrs. James Donovan and
FOR RENT—A two-room cottage,
children of Detroit, spent last week
furnished for light housekeeping, and
end and over Sunday with Mr. and
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
garage: also three-room apartment,
Mrs. E. Cummings.
NO. 160993
furnished, modern. 376 W .Ann Arbor
In the Matter of the Estate of MINNIE
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Bicby and
St.
ip HUMPHERIS, deceased.
lighters. Esther and liutb. were
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
FOR RENT—Garage at 624 Maple, by the Probate Court for the County of nests of Milton Wilson and family at
Wayne, State of Michigan, commissioner* to foyal Oak. Sunday.
$4.00 per month. Inquire 619 Maple receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
Mr. and Mrs. Ceril Burton, of ToAve; phone 324.
lp mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at th« iedo. Ohio, si»ent unda.v with the
Plymouth United Savings Branch Bank in the liter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, Village
of Plymouth, in said County, on Wed
strictly private and modern: rent rea- nesday, the 18th' day of February, A. D. 1931, Mastic of Plymouth.
honabie: no objection to. one child; and on Wednesday, the 22nd day of April, A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mastic and
D. 1931, at ten o'clock A. !M.' of each of said
electric .washer and vacuum sweeper. days,
for the purpose of examining and allow grandson spent New Year's day with
Inqnire 970 Carol Ave., Plymouth. ing said claims, and that ffiur months from the their daughter and husband. Mr. and
day of December, • A. D. 1930, were al Mrs. Sidney England.
Mich.
IP 22nd
lowed by said Court for creditors to present
TO RENT—Furnished apartment. their claims to us for examination and allow ' A merry crowd numbering twentythree, were entertained at the home
Phone 80 or call fit 676 Penniman Ave.
Dated, December 22nd, 1J930of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell on
8t2c
FRANK J. PIERCE,
MYRON WILLETT,
Plymouth road. New Year’s day.
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens and
houses; good locations and reasonable
sons, Harold and Jimmy, visited Mrs.
COMMISSIONER’* NOTICE
No. 165393 rent Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
Stevens’
sister. Mrs. E. F. Sherman,
In the Matter of the E*tate of GEORGE
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
af Leslie, last Thursday and Friday.
WHITE, Deceased.
the undersigned, having been appointed
Miss
Harriett
Schroder has return
FOR RENT—House at 822 Penni byI,the
Probate Court, top. the County of
man Ave. Apply Conner Hardware.
Wayne, State of Michigan; Commissioner to ed to Grand Rapids after spending
5t6-c receive, examine and adjust [ all claims and de

Legal Notices

HOME TO RENT—Modem, brick
veneer, 5-room, one floor, at 557
Blunk Ave. New and newly decorated
with electric stove and electric re
frigeration. With of without garage.
Phone 455W.
6tfc
FOR RENT—Six-room
modem
house, nearly new just off South Main
SL; A-l condition; 2-car garage; rent
$35 per month. Phone 429, Robert
Willoughby.
6 tfc
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, mod
em.
Inquire 464 N. Main SL, or
phone 327.
8tfc
BOARD AND ROOM in modem
home; rednoed rates for the winter
months. 364 Roe SL/ telephone 163.
7t4c
FOR REN^T—Several modern homes
at reasonable prices. Wingard’s In
surance Agebcy, 247 W. Liberty St.,
'phone 113.
lc
TO RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, with private en
trance. 1051 N. Mill SL, phone 230W.
lc
FOR RENT—Three light housekeep
ing rooms, furnished; upstairs rooms.
575 S. Main St.
lc
BOARD AND ROOM for gentle
men, at 157 Union St.
82c
FOR RENT—Two or ' three room
light housekeeping apartments. 1274
Penniman. Phone 183.
lc
FARMS TO RENT—100-acre farm
near - Salem, Mich.; good buildings, su
gar bush, fruit, good 1 road.
T.
Graether, 4892 Hillsboro, DetrolL Mich.

mands of all persons against said de
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will meet
at the office of John S. Dayton, Plymouth,
Mich., in said County, on Tuesday, the 24th
day of February, A. D., 1931, and on Fri
day, the 24th day of April, A. D. 1933, at
10 o’clock A. M. of each of said days, fOr the
purpose of examining and allowing said cihimi,
and that four months from the 24th day of
December, A. D. 1930, were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims
me for examination and allowance.
Dated, Dec. 24, 1930.
|
JOHN S. DAYTON,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
No. 165392
In the Matter of the Estate of SARAH E.
WHITE, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court foe the County of
Wayne, State of .Michigan, Crwimisiionnr
receive, examine and adjust all claims and _
mands of all persons agapsst said, de
ceased, do hereby give notice that I wifi meat
at the office of John S. Dayton, Plymouth,
Mich., in said County, on Tuesday, the 24th
day of February, A. D-, 1931, and on Fri
day. the 24th day of April, A. ,D. 1931, at
10 o'clock A. M. of each of said days, foe th«
purpose of examining and allowing said Hshna.
and that four month* from the 24th day of
December, A. D. 1930, were showed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims to
me for examination and allowance.
Dated. Dec. 24, 1930.
, ___
JOHN S. DAYTON,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
,T
;
,
At a session of the'-Probate Court fori said
County of Wayne, held -at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the sixth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge ot Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LILLIAN.
:. BROWN, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Celia
... Harrison praying that administration of
said estate be granted to her or some other
suitable person:
It is ordered. That the fourth day of Feb
ruary, next at ten odock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy- of
this order be published three successive weeks
to said time Of hearing, in the Plym* to said time of heirring, in the Plann
ing in said County of Wayne.

BUSINESS

LOCALS

HEMSTITCHING AND PlCOTING.
16c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
Mfcst Liberty Street.
tf
Have time for two or three more
iplls. Instruction on piano or violin.
Fj>r information call 481M., Prof. R. P.
wson.
CONSTRUCTION

LOANS

i Savings A Loan Association
Phone 455-W
51tfc
SHOE REPAIRING
at big reductions.
While-yon-wait
service.
Stelnhurat’s Shoe Repair,
282 Main SL, Plymouth.
5tf
DANCING SCHOOL

Leasons in ballet, toe, tap and ball
room dancing. Call Mrs. J J8. Har
mon, formerly Ida Mae Bennett,
phone 37W.
"
etfc
OPENINGSaturday, January 10, of Ruth's Art
and Gift Shoppe, 120 Novi Ave, North
ville. With every purchase made Sat
urday a pair of hand decorated candles
will be given awa>
"•
January 5, 1931.
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone other than
myself.
James H. Jones.
7t3p

FOB , RENT—Four-room house in
ERVtN R. PALMER.
Robinson Subdivision; full basement,
Judge of Probate.
furnace, gas, electricity, running water, Theodore J. Bros
garage; $20 per month.
Inquire of Deputy 1Probate■ Register.
8t3c
^Art McConnell at Phil’s Barber Shop,
818 Penniman Ave.
lp CORRET HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE, DIZZINESS- DIABETto
FOR RENT—Garage at 447 S. Har
WITHOUT DIET.
vey St.: $3.00 per month. Phone 69
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
for particulars.
J______ 8tfc
in advanced years. Do It with San
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
for light housekeeping, atr 168' Hamil ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
ton. Phone 386W. , ! '
lc deordoriiing bowels, catting down the
growth of Bacteria in the colon, pre
venting 95 per cent of all human ills,
WANTED
inclading swelling of limbs and feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says of
San
Yak: “It will -do all yon claim.
WANTED—Boarders and roomKU
Apptr 288 Bloat or phone 808JT.
lc It. is fine, medicine for the blood and
has cued rheumatism rof long stand
WANTED—Man wishes wort ot an, ing. When one treats te kidneys with
kind. Also woman winhes housework San Yak he is renewing the whole
or washings. Pete SjfiU, 850 Arthur body. One can always depend on Sen
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
at
say San Yak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.

the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Schroder, of Six Mile
road.
Mr, and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and
little daughter, Kathryn Jane of De
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller,’ at East Plym
outh.
Miss Martha. Schwartz formerly of
Stark, who has been in Grace hospital
the past eleven weeks, under the care
of a heart specialist, is slowly im
proving.
Mir. and Mrs. Charles Harris of
Royal Oak, and Miss Myrtle Garrett
of Northville, were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc
Cullough, on Mill street.'
Miss Dorothy Fisher returned to
her home Sunday, after spending the
Christmas holidays at the home of
her grandmother, Mrs. James Lester.'
of Sandusky. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoneburner
entertained

the

latter’s

brothers,

Charles and Edward M. Stewart and
and the family at their home on l’al- (
mer avenue, Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mr. I
and Mrs. Will Kaiser were last! week (
Wednesday night and over New Year’s!
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. (
Van Hose, at Pleasant Ridge.
!
The Canton Home Economics Ex- [
tension Group will have their next1
nutrition lesson, Tuesday, Jan. 13. at;
the home of Mrs. Fred Korte. Perrlnsvllle road. The meeting starts at
1:30. Visitors welcome.
An item in lust week’s paper staged
tiiat a sou was born to Mr. and Mrs.
William McLeod, whereas this should 1
have read a son was born to Mr;
and Mrs. William McLelland. Mrs.
McLelland was formerly Miss Alma
Wagenscliutz.
Mr. and ’Mrs. Wm. Melow of
Northville, entertained Sunday eve
ning in honor of Mrs. Ernest Rewald’s
and “Dad’s” birthdays. A very de
licious dinner was served.
Guests
were present from. Plymouth, Farm
ington and Northville.
Miss Eleanor Tlioma i of Dearborn,
spent the holiday week with her
aunts. Misses Ruby and Hazel Drake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoneburner
and family and Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Stewart and family spent New Year’s 1
day at the home of Charles Stewart
in Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher of Bui^
rows avenue, entertained the follow
ing out-of-town guests Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Garton of Memphis,
Michigan; Mrs. James Lester and El
don Garton of Sandusky, Michigan;
Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull and son.
Roy, of Port Huron, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Carney of Newburg.
Miss Margaret Stoneburner enter
tained a party, of her schoolmates at
her home on Palmer avenue, Friday
afternoon and evening, the occasion
being her birthday.
Those present
were Miss Margaret Mault, Miss Rlith
Hadley. Miss Bernice Delvo. Miss Inez
Curtis. Miss Ardath Baker, Miss Phyl
lis Stewart and Miss Eleanor Thoiua
of Dearborn.
On Wednesday; the nine children of
Mrs. Anna Bicby, gathered at her
home on Plymouth road, to help her
celebrate her 90th birthday anniver
sary. Those present were MT. and
Mrs. Arthur Bicliy and son. Arthur,
of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bicliy and daughters, Esther and
Ruth, of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Merz and daughter. MLss Olive !
Merz, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blake and ,
daughter. Lillian of Plymouth road,)
.and the Misses Anna. Louise, May and !
Julia BIchy and William Bichy. who
reside with their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. St^Ve Stevens, Mrs.
Lucy Stewaflt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hines, all of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Waterman of South Lyon; Mr.
and Mrs. John Renwick, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Renwick and son, Jack, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Springer and daughter,
Helen Jane, Mrs. Nettle Stewart and
A. L. Kennedy, all of Plymouth, were
callers at the home of George Springer
on New Year’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McConnell en
tertained the Check and Double Check
five hundred club at a New Year’s
eve party last Wednesday evening.
After playing cards- and dancing till
an early hour, a dainty ltinch was serv
ed.
First prizes were awarded to
Oral Rathbun and 'Mrs. Earl Ryder,
second prizes to Kenyon A. Olds and
Mrs. Lee McConnell, and Russell Cook
and Mrs. Howard Shipley were con
soled.
The Plus Ultra 600 club met at the
home of Mrs. John Mulvey, Saturday,
January 3. -Huqors awarded to the
men, were, flrst/i Ernest Wickstrom;
second, Mr. Martin, and third, Russell
Bingley; and to the ladies, were, first,
Mrs. Ernest Wickstrom; second, Mrs.
Russell Bingley, and third ,Mrs. Rosa
Rhelner. A delirious pot-luck supper
was served and all reported having a
very good time.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Evans, were: Mrs.
Ethel Kincaid and daughter, Virginia.
Mrs. Charles Decker and Mr. Chevick
of Ann Arbor,, and Mr. and Mrs tPmmett Kincaid and small son, Eddie,
of this place, the occasion being in
honor of Mr. Evans.’ birthday.
A
sumptuous dinner was served by the

hoetess-j • Om? ttepnes.ts’ departure, I < Mr. and Mrs. dairies Beyer enter
,thejr wrahed Mr.’ Evans many happy tained on their twenty-ninth wedding
Thorns of the day.' .
anniversary, New Year's day, the fol
lowing : Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leader
• -'Those from out of toW attending and daughter, Marion, of Detroit:
tij£1 funeral of the late Mrs. Edwin Mr. and Mrs. Russell Themm, Mar
D. • Wood were as follows, Monte garet Themm an<F Mabel Gutzke of
H. Wood of Dayton, Ohio, Mr. and Pontiac: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HanMrs. Edgar P. Wood; Mrs. Charles chett of Rosedale Gardens, Ernest
Meyers, Harvey Heames, Mr. and Wendland, Jr., of Romulus t Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Welcher, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jarvis Wendland, MT. and Mrs.
Emerson Foether and daughter Doro Frank Keehl,-Shirley Ann and Frank
thy Jean, Miss Beatrice M'oran, Mr. Keehl,
Jr., and Miss Hazel Beyer, all
and Mrs. Harry Scott, Mrs. Nettie of Plymouth.
Townsend,
Miss
Sally
Smylie,
H. W. Mason,. who, accompan
James Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest iedMrs.
by her son. Welph Ayers, returned
Gentry and son Donald all of Detroit to her home in'Indianapolis, last Fri
and Mies Luefcta West of Cherry HUI. day, enjoyed Several social functions

.J;--,

We know of no better time than this, the opening of the New.
Year, to express to you our appreciation of the good friendship
and many favors you have shown to us, and the personal loyalty
and influence you have exerted in our behalf, which has made so
many friends of yours, also friends of ours, and made it possible
for us to build up our resources to over $900,000.00 in six years.
We need your patronage and good-will, as both are essen
tial to our growth. There is one thing above all others that we
.are trying to do, and that is to make this Bank of the utmost
service and benefit to our own home people and it is only through
the splendid co-operation of our customers and -friends that we
are able to do this.

o

Therefore, let us join hands id our effort to meet the chal' lenge the coming mouths will set before us, and to those of our
friends who are not already numbered among our depositors and
patrons, this is our cordial invitation to come with us and
“GROW WITH US” in 1931.

JOHN PATTERSON

JOHN L. OLSAVER

JAMES L. JOHNSON JOHN B. HUBERT
JOHN M. LARKINS

ARTHUR BLUNK

GEO. H. ROBINSON

CHARLES L. FINLAN

FRANK RAMBO
"

DIRECTORS OF THE

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Don’t Forget Our Christmas Savings Club

bargain
Announces JJore Bargains
Thu unusual bargain attractions on this page are only a part of|
those we offer during this event

Special

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear

Men’s Canvas Gloves

£QC

Shirts and Drawers,
each____________ _____

,

—

___

Pair

Children’s Sweaters'

Slip-Over and Coat Styles

Blue Chambreys,
kahki, etc.
■ ...................
One lot size 14 and 14%,

Men’s Overcoats

Men’s Dress Shirts

Stylish Models
$^0.95 up

S1.00

Vtot.K.SO
Registration books are now.open to receive the registra
tions of all qualified electors who are not at present register
ed* Voters will recall that a general re-registration was or
dered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
divided into two voting precincts. However, only about
half of our qualified voters registered at that time. R^gember that yoh cannot vote at the spring election unless you^ge
registered. ’Therefore

0c

Men’s Work Shirts

j.

95c w,d up

Kiddies’ Bedroom Slippers

Ladies’ House Slippers

59c

Choice 00c

HAROLD JOLUFFE

H|G1STR^ NOW

----------- -

(

A Message of Appreciation
To Our Depositors and Friends

MEN'S WXAB
• ■ 'i ••

..,.

while here.- Mr. an'd Mrs. H. 8.
Doerr, entertained for her at a six
o’clock dinner on December 26th. An
other evening dinner was given for her
pleasure, on New Year’s Day by Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Spicer. She was the.
guest of Detroit friends at a New
Year’s eve party, and Miss Mabel
Spicer and Mrs. Doerr were hostesses
at an afternoon tea coraplfcntenting
her at-the former’s home, on the last
day of 1930. The ten guests brought
their work, and the time was pleas
antly spent sewing and visiting. De
licious refreshments were served, and
late in the afternoon the ladies de
parted hoping Mrs. Mason would soon
visit in Plymouth again. .
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7QC
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METHODIST NOTES

Church ZJ\(ews
. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH

BEDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH

Csr. Spring end Mm Sts.

22614 Six M0e Bead at BrameU
Phene Bedford 6451R

Mera£ng aerviee^ 10 XX) o'clock; serSunday Healing Servtefc 7:80 P. H.
10:00 a. m.—Mathew, chapter ' 8,
Lecture by pastor, 8 XX) P. M.
“The Great Physician.*’
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve- at 8.
-“The Resurrection of Jesus
The public la Invited.
». and Yourself.”
- tyustfay evening series: “The Lord ROSBPALK GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Je«na Christ and; Yourself.’’
Morning Worship, 11XX) a. m.
An essay contest has been started.
Bible School. 9:46 a. m.
Alt young people i in Sunday-school or
K 3L P. U. ace eligible. The subject! ST^ PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
..of the essay is to be "Why I believe, English services—January 11th, at
the Bible is the Inspired Authqritatlve 10:30 a .m.
i
Word of, God.”
Three worth-while
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.
prizes will be offered. The contest
Annual meeting of the congregation,
will elbse January 25th, and the win January 14th, 8:00.'p. .m.
ning essay read February 1, 1931.
Next German service, January 18.
' Wednesday prayer service at 7:00 10:30 a. m.
p. m. Our thenie, "How to Pray,”
ST.
PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
^will be carried oh with the additional
Livonia Center
“jd of a booklet by Dr. R. A. Torry.
Oscar J. .Peters. Pastor.
These-very valuable booklets may be
There
will
be services in the Ger
purchased at the church at the low
cost of twenty cents. AU who long to man language in- this church ou Sun
know how to pray are welcomed to day, January 11. at 2:30 p. m. Hojy
Communion will be celebrated in thia
Join-with us In this study.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30; topic, "The Ages service.
On Friday evening at 7:45 p. m„
Past In the Light of God’s Word,” or
January 9, the congregation will meet
“Science and the Bible.”
During the watch . service New for its annual meeting.
On Tuesday. January 13, at 7:45 p.
Year’s Eve, four new members were
received into the church, Mrs. E. F. m.. our Bible Class will meet. Let’s
Campbell, Mrs. Eva Burnham and have a goodly crowd present.
Ou Wednesday afternoon. January
David Columpus by baptism, and Mrs.
14. the Ladies' Aid will meet at the
Columpus by letter.
Friday evening, Mrs. Fields' class of home of Mrs. Theresa Baze at Livonia
girls will meet at the lfome of Helen Center for their annual sunshine party
and meeting.
Compton.
The Ladies’ Aid will hold their an
ROSEDALE GARDENS
nual business meeting at the church
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wednesday afternoon, January 14, at
MiltonTL. Bennett, Minister
2:00 o’clock. Pot-luck supper at 6:30.
Sunday services—9:45 as m., Bibleschool. 11:00 a. m„ morning worship.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Sucjeet, “The Program and .Promise
Rev. A. J. Halliday. Pastor.
of Jesus.”
j
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
SALEM CONG? CHURCH
t
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Rev. Lode M. Stroh, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Rev. Cera ML Pennell. Asst Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Preaching service at 9 XX) a. m.
Bible School, 11:46 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits alL
EPISCOPAL NOTES
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11-a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon,'Sunday School;
1 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St- Phene 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. AU should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The ‘•Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday . of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising aU the
ladles and young ladles. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
ChUdren of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
cnThmnnion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
St Dominic Saturday mornings at
i 9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated
i to attend these instruction.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service-. 10:30 a. m.
Subject, “Sacrament.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:80. Reading room In rear of
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays.. Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is mainMRH0DI8T BrtSCOPM. CHCBCH

Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Gfeorch-schoo! 31:90 a. m.
• Young People’s Service, 6100 p,
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7 J.5
P____
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
A* Arbor Trail and Newtarg R

“The little church with a blg welcome”
Fraafc M. Purdy, Pastor.
Tekptane 716SF6 .

Morning Worship, IL
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
PERKINSVILLE M. R. CHURCH

Preaching at 9:80.
Sunday School at 10:80.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2 XX) p. m. Preaching at
3 XX) pi m. Everybody welcome.
PRESBYTERIAN
Morning Werehlp, 10 XX) a. m.
Sunday School, 11XX) a. m.
Evening praise, 7:80 p. nt
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
RV^LUTH. CHURCH
Cbaa. Steam. Pastw.

Regular services in the village hall
at 10:30; Luke 2 >41-62.
'Sunday-school at 11-80.
You are always Invited and wel' come.
____

Sunday night, at 7:30, a number of
our people are planning to attend the
service for the Mission churches
the Diocese, at St. Paul’s Cathedri
Woodward and Hancock, Detroit. It
is very desirable that we have a large
representation. Plan to attend this
service. It is our service!
Be sure to attend the morning serv
ice, even if you are going to the
Cathedral in the evening. Our work
goes on.
God most be worshipped
and served. No one else can worship
for you. You must do it yourself!
Last Saturday, the director and
vice-director of the Junior Brother
hood of St. Andrews - attended a con
ference for leaders at Christ Church,
Detroit, and gave a report at the
regular chapter meeting, Monday
night. Plans are now being made for
a service of installation for the chap
ter, at which the Rev. I. C. Johnson,
diocesan director of boys' work, will
preach.
Church school attendance is keeping
up remarkably well in spite of winter
whather and some sickness. We hope
the sick folks, will seen -be with
again, and urge all others^ to attend
regularly! _______
__ .

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The Woman’s Auxiliary will begin
the year 1931 with a meeting of un
usual interest, on Wednesday, Janu
ary 14th, at 2:30 p. m. New years
are always interesting; but they are
interesting largely because of what
past years have brought to us of
work and fellowship and joy and love
and sympathy and reverence wrought
into ' life’s experience. On -Wednes
day of next week. Miss Edna Allen of
the Plymouth High School, will apeak
to the women on “The Appeal of Old
Customs.” What a treat it will be
to hear Miss Allen on this subject.
To add to the enjoyment of the hour,
Mrs. Maxwell Moon will sing some old
fashioned songs. And In order that
nothing ,be lacking In the history of
the auxiliary, “Polly'’ will “put the
kettle ©n and we’ll all take tea.”
A special effort is being made to
have present at this meeting many,
who in years past, have been actively
associated with the work of the Auxil
iary. Every womajn in the congrega
tion will want to be there. Those who
drive are asked- to think of others
who do not, and to arrange to bring
to the meeting - someone who would
not otherwise be present.
The Busy Women’s. Class met on
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. Ashton,
Ann St. There was a -good attend
ance and a very enjoyable time was
spent. Several members of the class
were absent* owing to weather and
health conditions. These were kindly
rmembered, and the hope expressed
that all may meet In the next class
gathering.
The Sunday-school is beginning the
use of the Departmental Graded Les
sons In the junior, intermediate and
senior departments. With the assist
ance of the homes, this should mark a
real advance in Sunday-school work
in the congregation.

“For all the Athenians and the'
strangers sojourning there spent .thfir
time in nothing else, but either to-toll
or to hear some new thing.” Acts.
17:21.
“The rapid spread of Tom Thumb
golf is an evidence of human hunger
for novelty and amusement.
Every
sensible man believe* In rational recre
ation, but the mad race for pleasure IS
irrational. Today it is one. thing, to
morrow another.
‘Some new thing,’
the story of the Athenians over again.
Paul could make no Impression there,
nor can the higher life win a hold on
these novelty-seekers. In worldllness
there Is no neal and lasting satisfac
tion. If one would have a pleasure'
that endures, let him seek the good
news, the evangel of Jesus Christ.
Here is novelty that never loses its
strangeness and absorbing Interest.
Over an the fancies of men, for two
thousand years, it has calmly kept on
its way, and men have, been more and
more fascinated with it all the time.”
Wednesday. January 14th, the Mis
sionary Societies wijl meet with the
president, Mrs.. I. N. Dickerson, at her
home on Fairground Ave. The com
mittee will serve the luncheon at
12:30.
All are requested to bring
their dishes and silver. The program:
“W. H. M. S. Work Among the Moun
taineers,” will be In charge of Mesdames Towle and Lewis. All who are
Interested in Missions are .cordially
invited to meet with us.
Other meetings of the week are the
prayer and praise service Wednesday
evening, 7:15 to 8:00 o’clock, to which
all are cordially invited, and the
young people’s hour Siinday evening at
6:00 o’clock, followed by the praise
and preaching service at 7:15.
If you have not already made your
New Year’s resolution, it is not too
late for every church member to here
and now resolve to attend every meet
ing of the church that it is possible—
I repeat possible—-to attend.
Make
this resolutioh, and k’eep It, and see if
this year will not be the best year you
and The church have ever had. May
God help you and bless you.
-There will be another of those de
lightful congregational suppters and
entertainments in the near future.
More about it next week.

PERRINSVILLE
and Mrs. Peter Kubic aud
'ter, Margaret, are very busy
preparing to leave for Coleman, Flor
ida. They are leaving some time this
week.
Their friends and neighbors
wish them a . very pleasant trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklenburg will
live in Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ruble’s
house while they are away.
Mr. and Mrs. Sell and two
daughters from Detroit, visited at tb
Kubic home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer called at
the Kubic home to bid them farewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin of Ann
Arbor, visited Mr. and Mks. John
Beyer, Sunday.
There were a large number out at
Sunday-school, Sunday moruing. We
ure glad to see so many.
Do not forget the Ladies* Aid So
ciety to be held at the home of Mrs.
Doris Baizer, at 15752 Robson St.,
Detroit. Take Five-Mile road to Rob
son St., four blocks east of Greenfield.
Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit, visit
ed.- her father, Wm. Beyer, and both
attended Helen Buyer’s wedding In
Plymouth, New Year's day.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Men lake notice—Next Sunday be
longs to you, Holy Name Communion
Sunday. Begin this year 1931 with
a good record, and keep it clean and
perfect:
Qonfessions' are heard each Satur
day night at 7:30. Make use of this
time, rather than the Sunday morn
ing.
Sunday Is Crib Sunday: let all make
a visit and a prayer to the crib, Sun
day, especially the children.
Instruction for children Saturday at
30 a. m. Parent^ kindly make the
effort, and send your children.
Have you settled your church ac
counts? Tlje report must be sent Into
headquarters January 15. The books
show many In the rears. 1930 was not
equhl to 1929 from reports so far
handed in. Begin this year with a
happy frame of mind, and the Al
mighty win do the rest
Men and’young men remember Sun
day.

K

First Sunday after Epiphany, Jan
11.
Morning prayer and ser
mon, 10 XX) a. m. Church-school at
■Rdta m.
J ■
JSpecial service at Bt. Paul's Cathe
dral, at 7:30 p. mJ, for mission
- ^Churches of the Diocese of Michigan.
Junior Brotherhood, Monday, 7:30
• p/ Jm.
•
1 ’ I
Choir, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY
• fpg P^m^ubb Avenue.
Bervtcea tor the week: Tuesday,
pu m.—Young people's meeting
-aa&ainging. Thursday, 8 XX) p. at—
vaMfe xMifM service. Saturday, 8 XX)
. m.—Holiness meeting; 1J0
BvadRy Bchool; 8X» p. ax—
_____ 8X» p. m.—Salvation
AH are welcome to «

Mr. and Mrs. David Birch and sons,
Robert and Walter, and daughter, Lil
lian, Were gnests at Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Matevia's lasF Thursday evening.
The public is invited to attend the
installation of Canton officers and a
Grand Military Ball to be held on
Thursday evening, January 15 at the
I. O. O. F. temple.
H. C. McClumpha and wife spent
Friday evening at the home of War
ren Palmer and wife and Saturday
evening they entertaihed the former’s
family at a six o’clock dinner.
The Ladies Aid society of St. Paul’s
Lutheran church of Livonia Center
will hold their Sunshine party Wed
nesday, January 14th at the home of
Mrs. John Bayes at Livonia Center.
Frank Leech, who was recently taken
to the University of Michigan hospital
with a broken back, received-in an
automobile accident, is getting along
nicely, according to word receiver! here
by his family.
Millard Nelson of SalOn, a student
nt the Michigan State-Normal College,
Y'psilanfl, returned Monday to resume
his studies after spending the holiday
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Nelson.
Frank Truesdell and wife were New
Year’s eve guests of a nephew in De
troit and New Year's night had six
o'clock dinner with the Dennis fam
ily on Canton Center also were enter
tained Friday night at L. A. Wiseley’s.

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
•

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“Production in ’31.”
Music by the male quartet.
11:30 a. m.—Church-School.
~ 6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Hour.
7:15 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon.

“The work of the church is to lead others to high
er endeavor.”

SAVE SOC
on this healthful
combination!

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Mrs. Gertrude Blackwood of Charle
voix. has sold her lot ou Evergreen
avenue in Mardale Subdivision, to -RO. Minimack.
G. A. Bakewell reports the leasing
Rev. Purdy’s New Year’s sermon
was nn earnest appeal to start the of the Milford Baker property on S.
newvjreur right—with the presence of Main street, to M. Powell & Son.
Christ around you.
Rusling Cutler led the Epworth
League tr week ago Sunday night,
gluing an interesting talk on “India.”
The 4 “M” Club had its first meet
Harold Stevens acted as leader last
ing Wednesday evening, January 7
Sunday night.
The Salvation Army band of Plym Their last meeting was a Christinas
outh, will give a concert at the L. A. tree program, • Sunday, December
S. hall, Friday evening, January 9th. 21, 1930 when the Alfred Bakewell
A collection will be taken. They are family entertained, assisted by Carol
Singer. Wm. C. Smith, John A. Smith,
doing*h good work.
The Queen Esther girls are giving a Dr. Frederick Lendrum, Ben Stewart,
play entitled, “Scoops”) at the L. A. Calvin Whipple, Alfred Bakewell.-Jos
S. hall, next week Thursday and Fri eph Tracy. Mr. Tracy and Mr. Stew
day evenings, January 15z anfl 16. art. Each *ang a solo. Santa Claus
Adults, 35c; chlldrne, 15c. -• See notice was represented by Wm. C. ^mith.
Every boy and girl was remembered
elsewhere in Plymouth Mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrencer Holmes of by old Santa. That two-man band, EgTecumseh, spent the week-end at the loff and Ribar, was good and so was
parental ^home, and also attended the Wm. Rayland Chester; Stimpson. The
Bakewell family, “Arb they good?”
church service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney sj>ent New Yes Sir! They voted to hold a bene-,
fit “stag party" Friday. January 16
Year's with relatives in Flint. .
E. A. Paddock and sons. Charles at Heyer’s Hall, Liberty St., Plym
aud. Dwight, ate New- Year’s dinner at outh, admittance 5c and 10c. Their
fathers, brothers and male friends are
the Ryder home.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parr of New invited for a good time, as there will
Boston, were dinner guests of Mr. and be no meeting Wednesday, January
14.
Mrs. Clyde Smith, New Year's Eve.
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie entertained a
young people’s club of Detroit, Satur
day afternoon, at a bridge-luncheon.
A Good Resolution
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Konkle and Mrs.
Mary Paddock of Highland Park, and
To Be Photographed this
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith spent Sun
year on your birthday.
day with Mrs. Emma Ryder.
After spending the holiday season
We can assist you in keep
at home, Joy McNabb and Catherine
ing this resolution and make
Purdy have resumed their studies at
you
glad you kept it.
Albion College.
The young people all had a happy
Make arrangements today.
time skating and coasting, and now
are glad to return to their studies.
Bert McKinney aud Eflrl Ryder are
□ □ □
on a fishing trip at Ta was Lake.
Melvin Guthrie is suffering from
attack of bronchitis.
Mrs. Thomas’ aunt, Mrs. Griggs, is
The L. L. BALL Studio
very low at this writing.
PHONE NO. 72
The. Newburg Home Economics Club MAIN ST.
will meet at 1 :S0 p. m., in the school
PLYMOUTH
house, Thursday, January 15.
All
members are urged to be present.

I

NEWBURG

4 “M”CLUB

First Presbyterian Church

Purchase a $1.00 Pint Bottle of Maltoleum, that
pleasant-tasting, strength-building tonic and re
ceive absolutely free a 50c box of 60 Rexall Order
lies, the chocolate-flavored laxative tablets that
have been relieving constipation for more than a
quarter of a century.

Both preparations are guar

anteed to satisfy you.
BOTH for

$£00

**********

Reyer pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Old Fashioned
Buckwheat Cakes
Served Every Morning with our
Special Tasty Syrup
Let us serve you every morning; there’s nothing
better to start the day off right with than some of
our real home cooked food.

Reed’s Restaurant

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

Salesmen Wanted
Apply

10:00 a. m.—“Strength in Returning and Rest”

Michigan Federated Utilities

ILLS RATS
7:30 p. m.—“What Early Christians Believed.”
RAY-SNAP, Oto «U

11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School.

Woman’s Auxiliary, Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.

The Wolverine Insurance Com

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

Modern
Service
that SatlsSles

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cu. Harvey aad Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Saftx. Rector.
uary

Mri
three children"
.day.
, >•
Etha G. Wiseley returned to De
troit after spending the holiday sea
son with her parents.
Dorothy Wiseley entertained her
mother, sister, and brother and wife
for New Year’s dinner.
Miss Mabie Taylor of Atlantic
Highlands, New Jersey, is visiting at
the home, of B. E. Giles.
<r
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia visited
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of Can
ton, last Monday evening.
Mrs. Clarissa Chase and daughter,
Chauncey Lytle, spent New Years In
Alpena with Mrs. A. B. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Itichwnie and
sou returned last week' from a visit
with relatives in Sault Ste, Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor were
Wednesday evening guests at Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Matevia's in Robijjson Sub.
L. Gene Wiseley - called on II. W.
Bradford of Detroit New Year's day
and found him enjoying good health.
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Birch and
son, Robert, left last Saturday for
California and other states in the
west.
Etha G. and L. Gene and Mr. and
Mrs. L.' A Wiseley attended a New
Year’s dniner at Glen Wnseley’s in
Detroit.
Mrs. Margaret Pierce and son, Rob
ert of Detroit were guests of Mr. and

pany of Lansing, MicL, wish to

Good Food

announce the appointment of
IRVING J. ULRICH

That’s why so many people eathere

119 No. Rogers St

every day any one of the many rea

Northville, Mich.

sons that this isfast becoming Plym
outh’s most popular restaurant

Equipment, New And
Luxprioud

'

As their exclusive

AGENT AND ADJUSTER
For

Resolve to start the New Year right,

A Funeral Home
Restful and Dignified

eat your meals with us.

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W

.

Courteous Ambulance Service

> PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE

•- 4 t

Home Made Pies and Friedcakes
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

4 ' i

'

Specializing in

»:

Wolverine “No-Exclusion*’

'

AUTO INSURANCE
Phone 320

............
THE HOME HEWSP,

,"11'
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| Why Boys Leave HemcJ
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JOE ARCHIBALD
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How It Started
xoCbOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

“RED TAPE"
AT THE DOLL'S PARTY
AM had been given a beautiful doll
for Christmas. Two of her little
friends had Been given dolls, too. And
Pam had been given a wonderful trunk
for her doll's clothes. Her father had
made the trunk.
It was what people, called a ward
robe trunk because all of the doll's
clothes could be hung up or put Into
drawers Just as though In a ward
robe. It was a splendid trunk.
And she had also been given a love
ly set of pink dishes by Santa Claus.
On New Year's day her mother had
told her she could have a party. Her

P

J
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No one has success until he has the
abounding life. Thita is made up ot
the many-fold activity of energy, en
thusiasm and gladness. It is to spring
to meet the day with a thrill of being
aMve. It Is to go forth to meet the
morning in an ecstasy of joy. It is to
realise the oneness of humanity in true
spiritual sympathy.—Lillian Whiting.

DAINTY FOODS
VERY mother enjoys giving par
ties for her children, at leust she
makes herself think she does, for in
making them happy she, too, is happy.
There are so many interesting things
one .may prepare for the children's
tray when they are ill, or delight them
when 'opening a lunch box. «A large
black fig or prune, \yell. flattened,
stuck with a clove for a head, feet
and tail of the steins of cloves, al
ways found among them, will look so
.like a turtle that to find one ofl top
of'a cake or a sandwich will be greet-ed with squeals of delight.
Dressing up a lollypop with an out
fit of tissue paper, cap and dress, is
another pleasing way to entertain the
child.
A book of transfer pictures has
been a great- help to many, a mother.
Put one on the bottom of a glass if it
is hard to get him to drink his milk:
he will he ready to drink when he
knows he will see something in the
bottom of his glass.

E

Tiny Tim Apples.
Put a package of dates, a package
of shredded coconut, one-half cupful
of nut meats and’ one-fourth of a
pound of raisins mid one-fourth of a
pound of figs tliwfligli the food chop
per. Add- one tablespoonful of orange
Juice and one teaSpoonful of grated
orange riud, mix and knead into a
smooth mass. Roll into small balls,
roll in colored coconut and insert
cloves in blossom and stem ( ends. A
piece of citron may be added for a
leaf or two, to make the apple more
real.

ITS a funny world In a lot of ways,
A But the funnlest| things you see.
When you upward look, when you
outward gaze.
Aren't funny at all to me;
And the funny things that you think,
egad.
And the funnier things you do.
Though I think them funny, I think
them mad.
Aren’t funny at all to you.
It's a funny tiling, but a funny style
There is some one-around to wear.
It’s a funny world, and It makes us
smile,
For the funniest folk are there.
Though,we do not care for a vulgar
show.
Anil we think It is dull and flat.
There is always a place for the folk
to
Who would go to a place like that.
It’s a funny world. It’s an awful joke.
And the funniest thought It brings:
There are funny things for the funny
folk.
And the folk for the funny things:
Il's a funny world, so it seems to me,
And your creed is a funny creed—.
But a world alike, all alike, would be,
Be a funny old world indeed.

Notice Regarding

By Jean Newton

Dressed in Coats and Hats to Be
Taken Home."
mother had made her new doll a pretty
new party dress to wear.
It was really and truly a party dress
with ribbons and a lace and lots of
trimming.
I’am invited her two best friends
to come and bring their dolls.
At three o’clock they arrived.
They dressed and undressed their
dolls, and the dolls didn’t Seem to
mind in the least.
They played shopping and house
keeping and going-away-on-a-vlsit, and
all sorts of lovely games.
Then the dolls weTe dressed once
again* in their best party clothes, and
Pam brought out the little pink dishes
upon which were little buttons and
empty spools, and the dolls had a very
delicious make-believe tea.
They all sat up by the pink dishes,
and they ail behaved beautifully and
were a great credit to their mothers.
For their mothers had them a verjr
short time and hadn’t had much time
to train them.
But they behaved so well that each
mother was proud of her doll child.
Each mother sat back of her doll,
and when Pam would say:

“Miss Doll, will you have some mors
NYBODY who ever had occa
chicken salad?'* the doll's mother
sion to deal' with governmental
would bend the doll forward so as to
departments
of one kind or another
make a little bow, aBd the doll’s
mojher wo»Hd say In a squeaky little has unquestionably expressed his dis
approval
of
the
so-called red tape In
vefee, which, of course, was the makevolved—meaning the_ apparently use
^believe voice of the doll:
less
and
wasteful
expenditures of time
“Thank you, very much, Miss Pam,
I would greatly enjoy a Httlje more and energy in formalities that one
must
undergo
before
he gets what he
chicken sklad.”
So the doll was given two more wants.
Thlp
significance
Is
something
which
buttons upon her little pink plate.
“And will you have some more co we all comprehend In the use of the
expression
“red
tape."
Why,
however,
coa?" Pam asked the other doll guest,
and the other doll guest’s mother bent should it be so-called?
The answer Is due to the circum
her forward and answered fqr her:
"Thank you so much. It is really stance that the material used to tie
official documents is actually red tape.
delicious.”
None of the dolls fell over on their We have the expression originally
plates, as sometimes badly-behaved from England where it was first used
In the sense referred to by Lord Lyt
dolls do.
And none of them spoke out of turn ton in the-work “Alice,’' published in
1S3S.
or forgot to say “Thank you,” or “I'm
(®; 2930. Dell Syndicate.)
much obliged,” or, “This is so good.
Won’t you tell me how you make such
nice cake?”
It was such.a beautiful party for
the New Year. Everything was so
new—In addition to the year being a
new one.
The chink was new. The dolls were
new. The party dresses were new
and so pretty.
And the manners were so perfect
they seemed new, too.
After the dolls had finished eating,
the three mothers had a delicious sup
per which Pam's mother made.
And, as a great surprise Pam s moth
er gave the children some dishes she
had been given when she was a little
girl and which she had saved all these
years.
They were so pretty and old-fash
ioned, and they were really quite goodsiited.
They all thought they were really
beautiful.
After a time the dolls were dressed
in their coats and hats to be taken
home, and each doll shook hands very
politely with Pam and Pam's mother
and Pam’s doll.
Of course they had to be helped a
little, but none of them put their
hands behind their backs, saying:
“No, I don't want to."
They said nothing like that They
spoka in polite, squeaky little voices
about the nice time they had had and
how muck they thanked Pam.
They asked Pam to come and see
them soon and bring her’doll, too, and
^am and'I’am's doll said they would
be very happy to do so.
It was a beautiful party. Dolls,
after all, when they tried, could be
have as nicely as grownups any day—>
perhaps, most particularly, on New
Year’s day.

A

Nominating

Petitions

Attention of the public is called to the provisions of Sec
tion 4 Chapter 2 of the Charter of the Village of Plymouth
which require that all nominating petitions for the office of
Village Commissioner be filed with the Village Clerk on or
before the fifteenth day of January preceding the date of the
regular election. Blank petitions may be secured upon ap
plication at the Village offices.

A. J. Koenig,
Village Clerk.

TCopyrlght.Y '

(®. 1930. Douglas Malloch.)

KNOWING
The TREES
BLACK WILLOW
(Salix Nigra.)
black willow is a small tree,
THE
15 to 35 feet high, with rough, black

It’s a good idea to figure out the
fee*' for next
dally herd’s need for feed
year well in advance of planting time.
Though of course the quantity of feed
varies with the cow’s size, and pro
duction, the average-sized cow that Is
on pasture in summer will need al
most two tons of hay, or one ton of
hay and three tons of silage yearly.
High-producing cows require annual
ly from one to two tons of grain, or
even more, according to their produc
tion. The yearling heifer needs small
quantities of grain and about onehalf as much pasture and roughage
feeds as a mature cow. .It is well
to plan for a little surplus of roughage feeds, as any not consumed can
be carried over to the next season.

Man Asks to Go to Jail—He Does!
“Lock me up, officer,” requested
Clyde EcJ^xd' of Policeman Frank
Woods, fnMasatllon, O. ''The police
man, hfc suspicions aroused, searched
Eckard and fonnd a pistol in his pock
et He has gone to jail to await trial
for carrying a concealed deadly weap-

bark. The branches are slender and
brittle and the leaves are narrow,
Banana Pancakes.
long
smooth and dark green
To one and one-half cupfuls of flour, above,pointed,
and pale green beneath.'
Talk to Arctic Circle
add three teaspoonfuls of baking powThe black willow Is nob subject to
Trans-Atlantic telephone service has
<ler, one-half teaspoonful of salt, two many
important
diseases
but
a
few
been
extended
In Sweden, so that It is
tablespoonfuls of sugar and the yolk
leaf diseases are possible to . Jalk to people within the
of an egg well beaten, added with one
Arctic circle. .
’
known
whirl}may
capful of milk. To one cupful of ba
cause defoliation
nana pulp add a tablespoonful of melt
and leaf-rusts tfre
ed butter and. fold in the egg white
common. The trunks
stiffly beaten. Serve In layers but
and branches are
tered with lemon butter, sprinkled
frequently 1 n Ju re d
with sugar. Cut into wedge-shaped
by the mottled wil
pieces when serving.
low borer.
The rough, thickscaled, black bark
Is a distinguishing
1
(B. 1930 Weatern Newspaper Union.)
y £
characteristic of the
J‘ i
black willow and it
Is commob on the
Man Barns Himself to Death
banks of streams and lakes.
The black willow is of no value ex
Aftc* writing a note to friends' in
which he said he had become tired of cept as a soil conserver and to a lim
life, Achillea Alloggi, 60, chained him ited extent as a producer of fuel
self to a pole near his home, In San wood and charcoal. ‘Other more val
'Jose, OaL, saturated his clothing with uable and more attractive trees should
gasoline, and then set himself afire. be grown in place of It.
He was dead when aid reached him
I®. 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)
and the fire was extinguished.

’THANK X)lfLETTERS
are hardit write

GAYDE

PHOTOGRAPHS
of yourself or members of your
family, made at your own home.

Commercial Photographs

Also mice.
Absolutely prevents
from
A
* VBU carcass.
VOA VCTPO.
VUV(
One package
proves this.
RAT-&NAP oomes In
cakes—no mixing with other food.
Guaranteed.
.,
'
’ enough for
Pantry, WeWn or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm and out - buildingB, storage j
buildings, or factory buildings.
i
Sold and guaranteed by
odorsD
VUVA

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

of any subject, made any time at
any place.

R.

S.

WOOD

Photographer
1165 W. Ann Arbor St
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 640M

WE TAKE ORDERS
tor floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
decorations for a little dinner
party or those for an elaborate
church wedding. We will attend
to all details of arrangement or
will follow instructions of those
in charge of the function. We
shall be glad to be of service to
yon.

Heide’s Greenhouse
1ST-FJ

Net

FREE DELIVERY

BROS.

New Beauty
NOW GRACES

Dodge Dependability
Dodge Brothers present a new six and
a new eight—-the most beautiful, comfort
able and able car in Dodge History.
See them on display in our show room.

To Save You Money

QUALITY GROCERIES

To Keep Our Men at Work

for the week Jan.

12 to 17

2 No. 2 cans Standard White Com

,.19c

Send flowers Instead

We are offering discounts of 15% to
20% off on all repair work during the
next few weeks.

Your hostess will know
you mean "thank

tjou"

1 */z-lb. can Toddy and 110-second Mixer--------- 24c

when yon use our qnar-,
anteed service.

1 quart can Sweet Pickles

-------i—a-------------- 59c

1 box Iodized Salt--------------------- *--------- ------------- 7c

GAYDE BROS.

anywhere

Sutherland Greenhouses Inc.
1? I

D I C T C

ORISTS
So. Harvey

’ Phone 534-W

Ml LIBERTY ST..
We

deliver

Any car, regardless of make, will be serviced. You
can be assured that our services and prices will satisfy
you. Every car owner is given the same attention wheth
er his car came from our salesroom or that of another.
Watch our next week’s ad for special car owners serv
ice sayings suggestions.

,,,,,,,,,,

anytewf.

Work will be done* for practically cost.
You will
benefit by having your work done now. We will keep our
men at work.

PHONE 53

EARL S. MASTICK
Dodge & Plymouth Motor Vehicles
Ann Arbor Rood at South Main St

' A
■ - .wtfo* 28 cents Martin Naiman, o£ ChiWinerOla, center of a vineyard area.
a perfectly good watch, bat
In OaHforala, Is going to have a pew
im’t
that he knows just what
name soon, .Reasons for the change to do with it. He was held up and*
am varied. Some said WlnevDle wap robbed of 2B cents the other night. A
■ . , .. i
«.w,o «nJr*ew day® iator he received the watch
a strictly pre-prohibition name and
a JQte. «rhanks for tte 28 cents
•therefore joot of date. Others assert yoQ gaVe m» it helped me to bigger
it had received too much unfavorable things.”
publicity because of the nearby “mur- hoin.
der farm” of Gordon Stewart North- Though rapid progress is Jetog
cott who" was hanged recently for made in establishing an American
slaying three boys. The name will be. Potash in^°S^7q
St&^
M3ra T^mg, Spanish for “Views of the still spends $18,000,000 a year for
nm«”
.
■[•■potash Imported from Europe._______
Reserve District No. 7
Charter No. 12953

j

*

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at tlie close of Imsiiie i»n I>eceiul»er
31, 1930.
' • 1
RESOURCES
•i
$438.809J9
Loans and discounts-------108.85
Overdrafts —--- ------------United States Government securities
- . owned___
Other bands, stocks, and securities
owned:
$19,926.11
Banking I House---------j.— ---------- --25,926.11
6,000.00
Purnltnre and Fixtures .....................
Real estate owned other than banking
18.476.27
house i
32.884.80
ve wit
37,995.17
Cash and cdue from banks
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
2.500.00
and due from U. S. Treasurer-------221.17
Other assets----------------- ■---------------$‘•00,512.07
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ...... ..... ——
Surplus
------------------------ ----- —
Undivided profits—net —.......... ..............
Reserves for dividends, contingencies,
etc.
—
Demand' deposits ......
Other liabilities ........
Total _______J_______ ____-----

$ 50.000.00
32,000.00
31.86
. 1.512.00
50.000.00
160.026.71
(t04.442.10
2.500.00
$900,512.07

8TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
'- *12 ■
F. A. KEHRL. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day <>f Jan., 1931.
PERRY RICI1WINE. Notary Public.
Wayne County. Michigan.
• •
\
My commission' expires Aug. 3. 1934.
CORRECT ATTEST:
J. B. HUBERT.
C. L. FINLAN.
J. L. OLSAVEK,
Directors.

Aboard the vessel Rogers gets bet
“HOOK, LINE AND SINKER”
ter acquainted with Margaret Breen.
Not only is “Hook, Line and Sinker” •daughter of its owner. He had met
to be seen at the Penniman Allen Margaret, a very comely-debutante, at
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
theatre Sunday and Monday Janu the graduation 'exercises of- his acad
ary 11 and 12, said to be the greatest emy and had fallen for her in a big
January 9, 1931
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey way.
I
There are a number of thrilling epi
comedy to- date,' but«it is said to con
footlights may be
tion to Homer Jew
Edited by
tain more varied and genuine enter sodes—and a number of hilarious ones
glamorous, but these
BOB AND ELMER
ell's home: of course
tainment than any fun-film ever pro as well, before the picture reaches its
young folks say it
we' are furnishing
102
serene haven of a,lovers' embrace.
has nothing on life
duced.
the material.
We already know
Th comedy support is headed by Hel
Much of its action takes place in
behind the head
102
one
man
to
whom
en
Kane,
the
"boop-boopa-doop”
girl
the largest indoor set efrer built, a
lights on a moon
.WE OVERSanta brought a
rambling completely equipped hotel herself, and Victor Moore, the Broad
light night.
THIS—
complete set of dish-,
where the troupe spent six weeks, way musical comedy veteran who was
102
ir-Christmas
es—the
gift
of
the
her partner a? the Med Show Doctor
“shooting” 868 hilarious scenes.
And now. just as
conversation:
Missus.
For exterior scenes, the historic in “Dangerous Nan McGrew.”
we get our inventory
“Where d’ ja get
102
The cast includes also. Gene Gow
Bakersfield, California, country —
all straightened out
the ring?”
Have you been to
Ing. Helen Carrington, Billy Taylor,
land of magnificent rugged beauty—along coma the in
“Christmas pres
any .of the hockey
Harry Shannon, C. Anthony Hughes
was visited.
come tax blanks.
ent from the boy
games? If you have
The story, constructed solely for and-John Hamilton.
102
friend.”
n’t you have missed
laughing purposes, presents a laugh-a“Heads Up” is the filmization of the
They * gay that
“Quite a surprise,
something worth
second tale of a clash between big un musical comedy smash of the same
when a friend of his
I’ll bet.”
Comer Plymouth and
while."If you should
derworld mobs and high society fash name which enjoyed one of the few
met the- Prnice of
“Gosh, yes.
He
Wayne Roads
get cold just step in
long runs on Broadway last season.
ionables.
Wales the other dajr,
certainly was!”
side between periods,
This necessitated using . dramatic The original show was written by
lie said, “I say,
102
and get warm, they
players such as Ralf Harolde, Holly John McGowan. Paul Gerard Smith,
Prince,. ole chap,
26-Head high gra^e T. B.
We’re always
use Blue Grass coal.
wood's most debonair villain; Nat Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart.
you've fallen off
mighty glad, you
and
Blood
tested
Guernsey
102
alie Moorhead, vamplsh beauty: Geo.
some since I last
know, to mention in
—ANOTHER
CON
“.ANIMAL CRACKERS”
Marion, with 50 years’ experience in
and Jersgy cows. Some have
saw you. what?”
Lumber Jack,. any
TRIBUTION
acting: Hugh ’ Herbert, well-known
The curious nicknames of the Marx
cIaqp102
sales,
bazaars,
sup
An’ how we like
character actor, and six others equally Brothers, who will appear at the Pen- calyeS _Dy Side, OtnerS ClOSe
We can make you
pers, etc., which need
• ’em: ,
niman Allen theatre Friday and Sat up. 2 Ponies.
as well known.
a wonderful price
advertising. No
"Is you a native
Among the- professional funsters urday. January 16 and 17 in r their
on
oak
flooring.
charge, of course.
of dis heah region?” I
who contributed to this thrilling all second Paramount talking comedy.
$7.68 will floor an
Sale at 12:30
Life behind the
“What: you mean,
laughing comedy-romance, were Doro “Animal Crackers,” are explained
8x12 si>ace with
native?”
thy Lee, whose sense of humor does thus:
medium grade floor
Plymouth
“I means. was you '
not detract from her'rare beauty:
Groucho Marx, who started life as
ing. See us!
»
Lumber & Coal
livin’ heah when you •
Jobyna* Howland, Amazonian • comedi Julius, got his name from the dispo
102
waz born, or wuz |
enne: TOm Whelan, veteran humorist- sition he displayed when approached
Company
Christinas cigars,
you born whilst liv- |
writer: Ralph Spence, wise cracking for a loan—or so his brothers explain”
we are informed
.Everything
Owner
in’ someplace else?” i
dialoguist. and, of course Bert Wheel- it.
by a - friend, will
To Build
102
Harpo is really Arthur, but bis lier- Sam Spicer, Clerk.
and Robert Woolsey.
burn if you have a
Anything
Goodwin Crumble
Eddie Cline, who directed most of formanee j^n the harp won him his
good bed of coals
Phone 102
Harry
C.
Robinson,
is
building
an
addiI
the original comedies of Mack Sen- stage cognomen.
308 N. Main
ready for them.
nett. piloted the story for Radio Pic
Chico once was Leonard—but he be
Auctioneer
tures.
came fond of poultry.
Phone
7
Plymouth,
Mich.
Zeppo. or Herbert, received his name
from his brothers who insist that in
“HEADS UP”
GET YOUR PRINTING J)ONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE
boyhood he resembled a circus freak
R urn-sinuggling
villains :
smug, of that name.
grumbling dowagers: heavy lovin’ and
The trapper who tries to outwit
heavy laughin'—these are some of the the red fox must sharpen his wits, as
features of “Heads Up”, the frolic this fox is keen scented and suspic
AU This Wetfcl
Come in Today I
some romance with music which will ious and has a wholesome fear of
appear at the Penniman Allen theatre man. Traps and the ground wherfe
Wednesday and Thursday. January they are set must be free of human14 and 15.
odors. Steel traps may be .cleaned
Charles Rogers, who made such by boiling them with twigs of spruce,
great musical achievements out of fir, hemlock, birch of sassafras, by
“Close Harmony” and “Safety in burying them, or. by leaving them in
Numbers” is -seen in the leading role running water for a day or so. After
of "Heads Up” as the youthful gradu being cleaned they should be handled
ate of the Coast Guard Academy who only with leather or waxed gloves
is^sent aboard a private yacht to get and kept in a clean bag or basket un
the goods , on its captain who is sus til set Grey and kit foxes are not
pected of dealing with rum-runners at particularly wary and are more read
sesi.
ily caught than red foxes.

AUCTION

SALE!

FrL, Jan, 16th

EARL MOSER

8 O’clock

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING COFFEE

i

RviLn the Hom You Cass.
Afeokd *- XOWJ
i

Don’t IFait Until You Can Build the Home
Beyond Your Present Means.

16 cents below the Regular Price I

T-TOME Building is now a “NOW" proporitkm—Folks don’t live forever, and lots of
those who wait until they have accumulated all
ci the money, never have the satisfaction of hav
ing their own home. And yet it is one of life’s

There’s something shout living in your own
home that does your heart good—it’s yuan,
your lawn and garden, your thing too— and
sun porch.
Every room of it comes u -lave
s that make up the joy of living.
A school boy was heard to say “My father owns
our home”—and there was pride in his voice.
That boy already realizes that he has a standing
among his maces because his father “owns our
home.’’ Do your children have that advantage?
And it give9 YOU standing as a man. You
are at once rated higher as a citizen. You rank
higher with your employer—ycur banker—ycur
friends and acquaintances.
Build NOW —
T’ott?'? you can af’orcL
Don’t wait until you can build die home beyond
your present means. Enjoy it, make it a savings
proportion—and when greater prosperity coins
to you, build again, the kind of home you will
need at that time. Can you afford a home?
It’s the one tiling you can’t afford to miss.
A Home is the One Form of Investment to
Which Financial Advisors Uniformly
Give FIRST PLACE

Building Plan

Another Sensational Value This Week 1

Iona Flour
iv

- 37

24% lb

n°w

is the Time

Pan Rolls

196 lb

$

Grandmother’s

so

doz

P

Iona Tomatoes

good

25c

soim pack

Grandmother’s Bread

ib ioat

N. B. C. Premium Sodas

5c

oV’spm^top

?c

2 lb carton 25c

lb tin 39c

Beechnut Coffee

String Beans 3 25*
Marshmallows
Del Malz Corn

15c
2 No. 2 cans 25"
suit

Sultana Peanut Butter
Ground from fresh selected Peanuts ... and pun W. Y-a’fl like
if, flavor ... for that betuxeh meal sauaurih and the kiddies
.
Pbtis.
,

ib

, pound
Pail or
Glass

19'

QUALITY MEATS

HAMS

Fresh Picnic
Fine for Roasting

BeeS Pot Roast,
Veal Shoulder,

1Z

Choke Quality

19c

Beaed and Roiled

25c

fiaeftrRMstirStewiBf

SIBXSt

1

XOc ^|.

flfetr< parents, Mr.’ and -Mrs. FVahk
Learned, ~ on Sheridan avenuey Mias.
Catherine Learned . retorted Sunday
to her duties as teacher in the schools’
in. Cincinnati, O.; Miss Jolla Learned
returned to Michigan State College
at Lansing, and Miss Frances Learned
to Hope College, Holland.

N. W. Petersen of Ann street, is in that day.
Miss Mary McGuire. Is visiting
Fairfield, Iowa, this week attending
Mr aod
friends In Detroit this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Johnson,
the salesmen’s convention of the Lou- Henry and «
Miss Ruth 'Root was a djinner guest den Machinery Co. at that place.
Mr. and Mrs- Sidney D. Strong, Mr.
friend, Mrs.
Sunday, of -Miss Maurice Dunn.
and Mys. William T. Pettingill, Mrs.
M'iss Vrima Petz was the guest of Annice Long ’<
S. E. Cranson and Mr. and Mts. Coello
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton were week her cousins Misses Ethel Arseott and garet - Jergens
Hamilton of this-place, attended a six
Laura Bertram at Alin Arbor, a few New Year di
end guests of relatives in Jackson.
o'clock dinner New Year’s day, given
days the fore I)art of the week.
- Mrs. Arthur
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.vke and Mr.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman has been ill at
and
Mrs. Irving I’irich at the home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luther
Passage
and
her home on Blnnk avenue this Week.
of the latter on Rogers street. North
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Orr Passage attended
Miss Leila
ville. A sumptuous meal was served
Mr. and MVs. Arlo A. Eimery were the funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Ora the guest of h
to which all did justice, and the eve
for a week.
New Years day guests of OMo rela Passage, in Jackson, Wednesday.
ning was pleasantly passed in playing
tives.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Butler of Dear- h'7her“peU
‘•500."
A little daughter was born to Mf. born and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ely of
Margai
and Mrs. Donald Sutherland. Sunday. Northville wore Sunday visitors at the spent tj,e <j,
One of the most pleasing of the Jun
January 4fh.
home of Mrs.-Phoebe Patterson.
Maple avenue
ior Bridge club parties was held at
the Garden Tea Rooms Thursday even
The Busy Beaver Sunday school nlng that nig
Mr. and Mire. Win. Petz entertained
ing. At this time seven of the mem
at a reunion of the Petz family on New class ot the Presbyterian church will
bers, namely, three with the highest
meet at the home of Miss Ileane JorStewart •Ra
Year’s .day.
score, two of the in-between score
dan
Tuesday
evening
at
7
o’clock.
Lhe
“°™e
°ru
11
Mrs. Nellie Bennett whs the guest
■’
Frank Rambo
and two of the lowest score, entertain
of Mrs. Ruth Steele in Detroit, during
Clyde Wlttaker of Muncie, Ind., was gausport, Ind.
ed the other six members’ at a dinner.
in
Plymouth
on
business
a
few
days
Years
and
un
the holidays.
Those being entertained were, Mrs.
While here’ Mr. Whittaker from there gt
Goodwin Crumble, Mrs. B. E. Champe,
The students who were home for this week.
with - Mr. and ’ Mrs. Goodwin he resumed h
Miss Regina Polley, Mrs. Kenneth
tne holidays have returned to the vari stayed
Crumble.
gie institute
Harrison, Mrs. Ralph West and Mrs.
ous colleges.
Mildred Barnes. The hostesses were
Mrs. Winsor Welch and niece, Miss
word was i
L. M. Prescott of Dixon. Ill., was a Dorothy
Mrs. Carl January, Miss Helen Wells,
Dixon of 'Windsor. Ontario • iynNfl_ Ppftl
week-end -guest at the Fred Schro were guests of Mrri. Nellie Birch at I ^/cousin .
Mts. Harvey Springer, Mrs. John
der home.
Blossom, Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mts.
her home on South Mn-in street over on pri(Jav jai
Roy Streng and Mrs. Lyle Alexander,
AEr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes enter lb, week end.
held M„ndiy
tained a few'friends at dinner NewMr. and Mrs. Charles Brower and and Mrs. Pe
Mrs. Chauncey H. Rauch, Mrs. John
Year’s day.
Mr. and Mts. John Hnan of Wayne, attend due to
Henderson and Mrs. A. E. Patterson
very delightfully entertained six ladies
Mrs. E. E. Russell of Jackson Visit were New-Year's Eve guests of Mr. Clark.has mai
at a dessert-bridge, at the home of
ed her daughter. Mrs. Coello Hamilton and Mrs. Orr Passage, at their home regret his pas:
on Maple avenue.
_ , __
Mrs. Rauch on Church street Saturday
and family, Sunday.
E. J. Dretf
afternoon in honor of Mrs. J-. H. Kim
Miss • Catherine Nichol returned to who is servici
Mrs. Harold Wescott of Jackson,
ble. who left Monday morning with
was the guest,of her sister. Mrs. Nor Wooster. Ohio Saturday after spend- heater Co., ol
Dr. Kimble for their winter home in
ing the holidays with her parents, tepding a co
man Petersen. Sunday.
Miami. Florida. The following ladies
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Nichol. at the which is beinf
were invited to this enjoyable affair:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane of De Presbyterian manse.
(Friday) and
Mrs. J. H. Kimble, the honoree. Miss
troit. were ggests of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
L.
Brown
and
Mr.
Drewyour
Almeda Wheeler, Miss Mary Connor.
Harry BarnesJ Si/ndpy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell of Par- Athletic club
Mrs. Nettie Dibble. Mrs. Charles Ben
The T. A. B- club wjl] meet with ma. also Mr. and Mrs. George Mayes Gee. vice pres
nett. Mrs. Albert Ga.vde Mrs. William
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett on Blunk a vc- of Jackson spent Sunday at the Chas?
n ■tv,ilin4>a,
Pel Hugill. Mrs. S. E. Cranson. Mrs.
nne next Tuesday afternoon.
O. Ball home on Blnnk avenue.
Ernest J Dri
George Wilcox. Mrs. Clinton Wilcox.
Mrs. Ella Chaffee. Mrs. Delia Entri
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tomlinson enter
Mr. and Mrs. Mapna G. Blunk en- Miss Marion 1
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mi col of tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Math- tained at a
can. Mrs. Win. Wood, Miss Alina Bak
Detroit, over the week-end.
er,. Mrs. John Olsavcr, Mrs. Luther
er and son. David of Asheville. N. C„ luncheon at
Peck, Mrs. Nellie Bennett. Mrs. A. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Baughn of at a fi o'clock dinner New Years day avenue. Thus
Dunn. Mrs. Harry S. Lee. Mrs. Sarah
i O„ Hitt and ■
Williams street, were over Sunday at their home on Williams street.
Cook and Mrs. 'Margaret Ranch.
guests of her parents in Milan.
i Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lange entertained
at
dinner
.
New
Years
day
‘la”Ehter.
.lis
More than fifty ladies will enjoy
Mr. and Mrs: Oliver Goldsmith vis
the hospitality of Mrs. It n. Reck to;
' ar‘
ited the lat tor's sister. Mrs. Clara Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charette of De- and
morrow /Saturday) afternoon when
froit: Mr. and. Mrs. Koone. Mrs. CaroQn Thursda
Galsterer. at Frankenmuth. Friday.
she entertains at a dessert-bridge par
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour entertained the lyn O. Dayton and Mr. Harris of this] jy Patterson ;
ty at the Garden Tea rooms on Main
terson were 1
members -of her gbwinc cluh Monday place.
street.
Those who ^yill be Mrs. Reek’s
Mr. and Mrs. David Bir.ch. (laugh- twelve ladies
evening at her home on Blnnk avenue.
guests at that time are Mrs. John
ter Lillian and son. Robby, left Plyto- their home on
Henderson. Mrs. A. E. Patterson. Mrs.
Robert Chantpe returned home Sun outh Saturday morning, by auto.- for en in honor o]
C. H. Rauch, Mrs. J. L. Johnson Mrs.
day. after spending the- holidays with a trip to San Diego. California, where "’ho with Mr.
E. S. Cook. Mrs. Wm. T. Pettingill,
his grandparents in Logansport. Irid. thev are intending-to stay for an iii- the sunny sot
Mrs. Luther Peck. Mrs. Geo. Wilcox,
definite
time.
•
lowing
friends
Dr. and Mrs. Claud Burgess of De
Mrs. Charles Carmichael. Mrs. Harold
’
, ,,
t
„
Chaffee. Mrs
troit. visited their aunt. Mrs. Kate
M. George. Mrs. R. E. Cooper. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Homer .Lovell are un- Harmon Smitl
Allen on Penniman avenue. Sunday. proving the appearance of their home Mrg j?iora j
Berg D. Moore. Mrs. D. Tr McKinnon.
Mrs. Wm. R. Frazer, Mrs. Dwight T.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walbridge were on Church street by adding on an- jyaaeh, Mrs. /
Randall, Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall. Mrs.
entertained at the Daniel Crowley other room and making other changes. T^Pettingill 1
George Cramer. Mrs. S. E. Cranson,
home at Grosse Pointe, on New Year’s Goodwin Crumble, general builder. A’ j? Pattersc
has the contract.
Mrs. Maxwell Moon. Mrs. Frank Bor
eve.
rows. Mrs. Carl Heide, MVs. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon and son,
Mrs. J. Law
Mrs. Norman Petersen and two
Wood. Mrs. Robert Mimmack, Mrs.
, J
children will spend this week-end Janies, who had been spending sever- "sf? t0
Flora
Rattenbury. Mrs. ' Harmon
with her sister' and family in Jack- al days With Mrs. Gordon’s sister, Jower Mindat
Smith. Mrs. Fred Sabom and Mrs.
Mrs.
Wm._
<1.
Jennings,
returned
to
afternoon,
son.
Oscar
Sabom
of Birmingham: Mrs.
their home in Rockford. Ill., the lat- time after wt
Melburn Partridge. Mrs. I. N. . Innls,
James Slaughter of Liberty street ter part of last meek.
’>'«■
a
course. Those
Mrs. R. R. Parrott, Miss Almeda
is-the proud owner of a new Chevro
Wheeler, Miss Mary Connor, Mrs. Wy
On Tuesday evening of last week usual party w
let purchased of the Allison Motor
Sales.
man Bartlett. Mrs. Charles Draper,
Mrs. Ella Shaw and sister. Miss Carrie Mrs. J. B. H
Mrs. Albert Stever, Mrs. Geneva Bai
Partridge
entertained
lat
dHnner
Mr.
rows,
M’lss
M;
The Tuesday evening contract bridge
lor. Mrs. Myron W. Hughes,.Mrs. Ro
Mrs. Frank Redfern of Lansing, da Wheeler, k
club met at the home of Mrs. W. W. and
ger Vaughn. Mrs. Paul Wtedman, Mrs.
Shaw of Detroit, Miss Louise Arthur Griffi)
Lavers on the Ann Arbor Trail this John
Charles O. Ball. Mrs. Ray Johns; Mrs.
Kroner
of
Alma
and
Mr.
and
Mts.
ton,
Mrs.
Ste"
week.
Sidney D. Strong, Mrs. Robert War
Robert Sliaw of this place.
man B. HovMrs. Harold I
ner, Mrs. Robert Shaw, Mrs. S. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Craig of De
The basket ball game between the mond Hill, M
Thams. Mrs. Paul W. Butz, Mrs. R. H.
troit visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter D.
K. Whitele.v of Detroit, Mrs. George!
Wallace of Starkweather aypnue over Presbyterian church girls and the Pere Mts. Harry R
Marquette
Athletic
Association
girls
Of
son,
M
ts
.
Maa
M. Chute, Mrs. Arlo A. Emery, Mrs.
Sunday.
Detroit, which was held ii^the Mefch- Hoyt, Mrs. Cl
Harry Miller. Mrs. B. E. Champe, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and odist Community hall Friday night, re- R. h. K. Whi
Paul Nutting. Mrs. Raymond Hill and
son, Charles, were New Years day. suited in a victory for the Presbyter- Moore,
Mrs. Robert Willoughby.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Scherer ian girls, score being 17-6.
---- --------------in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck delight
fully entertained five tables at bridge
New Year’s eve. at their home on
Blnnk avenue.
Miss Louisa Kroner, who had been
spending the holidays with Robert
Shaw and wife, returned to her home
in Alma Sunday.
HONnsMTAR
Lyle Brad-burn and friend. Mss Lu
COM POUND
cille Cushing of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey.
New Year.'s day.
The Misses Ruth and Luella Mey
nasty little colds
ers entertained their bridge club at
Community Pine Tar Metholated Cough Syrup will
1 deep friahtenini) louqks
their home on Penniman .avenue
100.000.000 BOTXLS.S
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs, Lucy Bdird. who had been vis
iting relatives at Big Rapids for sev
eral days, returned home the fore
part of the week.
Community Laxative Cold Tablets or Cold Wave
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard and
daughters. Margaret and Doris, have
Capsules ade just the thing to break up that cold.
returned home from their visit to Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken were
Vaporizing Salve for chest and throat.
dinner guests of his brother 'and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stocken at Fen
ton New Years day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sutherland en
tertained a number of relatives and
friends at their home on South Main
street New Years day. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mather and
son, David who have been visiting in
Plymouth, returned to their home in
Asheville, N. OL, Saturday..
Miss Margaret Stephens, who had
been the guest of C. G. Diaper and
family for a week returned to her
home in Ypsilanti Sunday.

.-'Mr. urt -Mn. MHWa WUw» and

children of Royal Qak. were .New
Year’s day gUests of Charles Bichy
and family- .at -their "home on - Penni
man avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton off For
est avenue, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
George White, Miss Sarah White.
Walter White, Mr. and MrS. .Sam
. Freshney, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Arseott
and Kenneth Gayde at dinner on New
Year’s day.
The many friends of Mrs. George
Counterman* of Ypsilanti, who has
been so ill with malaria fever, will
be glad to. learn (hat she is much l>etter, being able to sit up for a while
, each day in a chair. All hope for a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams and
little daughter returned to their home
in Cleveland, Ohio, .New. Year’s day,
after spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. Edward Bolton,
and other Plymouth relatives.

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 9th and 10th

Pligs.
Iodized
Salt

j

Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-ineh

$4.00 Face Cord

15c

Fireplace, 24-inch

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
only.
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Ed.
Phone Hogarth 7581

Large

inkel’s
Best
Hour
79C

Bottles
Monarch
Catsup .

19c
X5«

3 lbs. Navy Beans
**

Quality

10 Bars P. and G. Soap

*5c|

Quality counts in Flow
ers as in every other arti
cle that you buy.

We sell only fresh qual
ity Flowers.

Order

yours

from

our

Telephone 40
REE DELIVERY—
VERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

large selection today.

Real Estate
PRICES

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
.to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

feLFOLEY’S

COKE
Wheeling 75 Cents Per Ton Extra

ty*

J- EN years ago We
tried to do without insur_
ance protection for our
5: house and furniture, which we owned
■ outright. Just a little later the blow
struck—fire destroyed everything. It has
B been a terrible struggle to rebuild our

JiwO •

g

X

finances—we could be $15,000 ahead toBpibty if we had insured.”
.
nor inciting adtquatety.

'\ '

FILL YOUR BIN NOW
Phone Your Order
PLYMOUTH 310

7
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MICHIGAN BELL
HEAD ANNOUNCES
PLANS FOR 1931
PRESIDENT FORAKER SAYS
YEAR’S EXPANSION IS ENGI
NEERED ON BASIS THAT
CONDITIONS WILL
IMPROVE
NEW PLANT PLANNED WILL
APPROXIMATE $22,000,000
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION
WILL COST LIKE AMOUNT.
PROGRAM ADDS MATER
IALLY TO INDUSTRY
OF STATE
The Michigan Bell Telephone com
pany has planned lor 1931 an expendi
ture of approximately $22,000,000 for
new construction, Burch Foraker,
president of the company, announces.
This work has been engineered on
the basis that business and industrial
conditions will improve as the year
1931 advances.
The contemplated expenditure will
be made from new capital) entirely for
new plant and equipment, Mr. Foraker
said, and he expects the program will
be followed unless conditions unfore
seen arise. '
In addition to the construction ex
penditures for new telephone plant
planned for 1931, there will be spent
approximately $22,689,000 for main
tenance and operation of the com
pany’s service in Michigan, making
total expected expenditures of approxi
mately $44,689,000.
The telephone program engineered
for the year includes the completion
of new buildings at various points,
construction of additional long dis
tance lines and cable, and installation
of considerable dial central office ap
paratus and other exchange equip
ment, for the purpose of extending
facilities and further improving the
present high grade of service.
Building construction planned for
1931, will cost, including Bites, $1,000,000, and new central office and sub
scriber’ telephone equipment will
cost $14,400,000. New exchange plant
expenditures planned will total $6,140,000, including $1,125,000 for pole
• lines, $1,592,000 for aerial cable, $1,052,000 for aerial wire, $685,000 for
underground conduit, and $1,686,000
for underground and aerial cable.
Long distance telephone plant con
struction projects contemplated total
$l,000,d00, including $300;000 for addi
tional circuits in stormproof cable.
Material requirements for the year
under this program will Include. 44;000
poles, 500^000 pounds of bare copper
wire, 3,400,000 feet of wire strand, 1,117,000 duct feet of clay conduit, 25,500 crossarms, and 1,561,000,000 con
ductor feet of wire in cable.
It is planned to place new central
offices in. service during 1931 at
Saginaw, Benton Harbor, Big Rapids,
Detroit, Scottville and Escanaba.
Large additions to local exchange
facilities are engineered at many
points, among them being Detroit,
Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Grand
Rapids, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lansing,
Ypsilanti, Bay City, Saginaw and Mar
quette. Among the Ipng distance
facilities projects under consideration
are the building of a cable between
Saginaw and Reese, and completion of
that now under construction between
Grand Rapids and Big Rapids.
The Michigan Bell company now
has 678,000 telephones in service, of
which 292LOOO, or 42.75 per cent, are
dial operated. A- net gain of 25,000 in
the number of telephones in service
is anticipated during the next twelve
months.

How To Thrive
On Little Food
A plan to make every cent spent for
food count in preventing malnutrition
and in' lnSintninlng health has been
developed by the Bureau of Home
Economics! of the U. S. Department of
^Agriculture for the President’s Emergeurty Committee for Employment.
This food . plan or guide is designed,
primarily, to help families with low
incomes, according to the announce
ment made by Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth,
chairman of the Woman’s Division' of
the Committee.
“This
winter
many
families
throughout the country are confronted
with the problem of getting a satisfac
tory food supply with very little ready
cash,” says Doctor Gilbreth.
"Our
immediate relief necessity is no longer
conservation. What we need to know
now is how to spend money wisely for
food.”
Doctor Gilbrefch has appealed to the
women of the country, and to the
many organizations that worked with
Ur Hoover on food during the war
period to rally and meet the demands
of this new problem that faces the
Nation. ?Our food standards,” she
says, “must not be lowered or adults
will suffer and the children may be
hahdlcapped for life.”
“Because of the drought there is
less than! the usual reserve of home
produced ifoods and in many rural sec
tions practically everything must be
bought,” bhe points out “In periods
such as we are experiencing now, the
danger iri that lack of funds will re
sult In a diet which is not properly
balanced | from the standpoint of
health. | For this reason the Presi
dent’s Emergency Committee for Em•j asked the Bureau of Home
___i to work out an adequate
at the lowest possible «ostr
The following food guide has been
by the bureau, and
will grove I '
') of thrift as wen

Rosedale Gardens
*

By J. W. WALKER

_ Cushions Wanted
For some of those who are learn
ing to skate on the York avenoo Lake.
At other times some of the older young
folks are cutting fancy figures and
otherwise disporting themselves before
the little folks, man.? of them having
made the new year resolve to be able
to skate like that or bust—hence the
hurried requisition for pillow cush
ions.
Tarantula!
When Sunny Jim. unpacked the
fruits and fresh vegetables last Sabdee he also unpacked a bit of bugology. First carimthe eggshell from the
banana sack, Wh few moments .later
the baby tararmila. who was about
four inches (outside diameter). La
ter a nice yellow, butterfly flew forth
from the Calif, 'cauliflower. Now
Hopfs has pickled the tarantula and
he reposes in hi's jar tomb at the
schoolhouse.
Fish
Now conies the word from' our back
woodsmen. way up Towas Lake, say
ing the snow is s-o-d-e-e-p and the ice
is ten (10) inches thick. Burts Mc
Kinney and Angel, Lee Rider. Fee
Schaffer and Roy (RedfordSrnitli
are pike fishing thru the ice. It ,1s reIMirted ten pounders are in season
every day. or rather eve. The Newyear's Eve supper started all this 10lh. argument with a good old pike
hake.
Visitors
Mrs. Robert Lawrence and family
<>f Sarnia, and Mr. and Mrs. Wni.
Lawrence and John Lawrence of De
troit. spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. G. V. Buell. Blackburn Ave.
I>oris Buell is spending a few day’s
with her aunt in Detroit.
Spring (?)
Among the fogs and freaks of na
ture are the weather man's prolapses
for some time past. We certainly are
enjoying this Indian Winter, (guess
that is the name) or Is it Indian
Spring? With squirrels and butter
flies. and even tarantulas at R Em
porium we certainly are having a mild
winter. About the only thing left to
have maybe is the apple trees and
lilacs to bloom forth.
Auto Show
Plymouth Road held its regular
weekly auto show last Sundee. All
makes for the past decade, and mod
els. old and new, were shown up thru
the mist, and fog. So New York has
•nothin' on us' when it comes to hav
ing a real auto show. Even the li
cense plates were of mixed years and
various state vintages. . One flivver
w-e know of will be old enough to vote
next—or this spring.
Rosedale School News—One Week
What a relief the four o'clock bell
will bring today. All thru the week
little feet have been tramping wearily
to and (not to wearly) from the

•

bag full of wind. Then further along
there were seven cars all in the same,
ditch by the Orchard and Vineyard
Sub., and all along were numerous
others who forgot skid chains or some
thing. Glad to report that so far no
one ivas hurt—or even killbd.
Books
A branch of the Wayne County Li
brary is being opened in Rosedale
Gardens in the McKinney & Hoffman
store. Miss Warner and Miss Ilogue
brought out 200 books to start The
station. We hope all Rosedale Gardeuites will do some reading this win-’
ter. If the book1 you want isn't in
the collection, we will be glad to send
for it. The collection will be changed
periodically—books for children and
adults are here. So whilst doing your
shoppeing early, you can pick out a
good hook .for each member of the
family.

school. The main subject for conver
sation and composition was on what
Santa had brought and various dlsposition of sed articles. ' Next week
won’t lie so hard, so we will find time
to write some news.—Rose and Dale
Gardenite.
Xmas Trees
Are now for birds only. All the
indoor trees are out In the snow -tCnd
decorated with crusts and other mor
sels. the birds like. So you see that
even discarded Xmas trees may lit*
put to a good and amusing purpose.
As these little feathered creatures
bring cheer and song these muggy
days as they drop down for food.
Chester Returns
Our Chester has returned to piloting
the two double oh two. He has been
Fire completely destroyed the Ber
way down West Virginia way. visiting
his mother qrid some - twenty-six tha Arms cottage and contents on the
nephews and neices. Brother Robin _ea*tf shore of Silver Lake, 'Saturday
son. (Chester’s side kicker) says that night. Tlte cottage had been occupied
the vacation and mother's cooking that day T»y two boys from Detroit
taxed the railroad eight pounds more who had driven to Northville at about
coming back than it did going down. 8:30. When cottagers across the lake
at first saw the fire, at about 9 o’clock,
Anyhow, welcome back, Chester.
•the building was a mass of'flame. It
“Hello”
said our Vera the other day. “Yes. is believed that it started from a stove.
this is the Blackburn Corner Store— Chemicals of the South Lyon fire de
Yes, we have them—Send them over? partment kept the blaze from spread
—Yes sir, but whozit Tor?” “None ing to nearby cottages. An attempt
you’re darn business." yelled male to check the fire at the Arms cottage
voice at other end of wire. “And can was futile. Miss Arms whose home is
you heat that!” remarks Mis V., as in Detroit, has not been told of the loss
she slowly hung up the phone. Which because of her very poor health at this
all goes to prove that It Emporium de time.
While insurance was carried, many
livers. (as advertised) but delivers
only if name or at least address is of the contents of the building were
very
valuable to the owner and can
given, tve are requested to announce
this so that the party in question will never be replaced.—South Lyon Her
understand why the (blank) were not ald. j______ _______
delivered.
Homeless Sheltered in Jail
The Census
The jail cells of the eight police pre
Miss Peck had been lelcfuring about cinct stations in Newark, N. J., are
the certsus. the periods of taking, etc. serving as free “hotel” rooms for the
The evening had a composition on homeless, under an order by Director
same as home work.' Little Rose was of Public Safety William J. Egan. It
stuck.' could go no further than half has been a custom, of many years’
page. 'Big Bro.: Dale volunteered to standing to allow mpn to become po
aid. “Where’s the population most lice prisoners for a night during the
dense?” asks ■ Rose. “Just above the winter, but this year Mr. Egan ordered
neck,” butts in Pa. But just them Ma such
accommodations,
and
the
remembered Pa had neglected to chop “guests” are asked to sign registers.
some wood for the fireplace, and Rose
and Dale completed the Home Work
w’ith Ma Gardenite at the pencil tip,
and Pa out behind the garage.
Ice
covered everything, everywhere. Mondee antemeridian. The folks, whose'
"For 3 years I ate only baby food,
usual morning pastime is the pursuit everything else formed gas.
Now,
of the 7:30 bus. who are due in the- thanks to Adlerika^I eat anything
village at about 9:15, did not get there and enjoy life."—Mrs., M. Gunn.
until Iqter. as a nice shiny Marmon
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika relieves
•(almost new) tried tail spins about all GAS so you can eat and sleep bet
new Detroit Sales Office ami to save ter. Acts on BOTH upper and lower
all Bro. Robinson (the Busman) ran bowel removing poisons you never
4 he 2003 up on the sidewalk breaking knew were there, and which caused
Ills steering gear whilst said Marmon your stomach trouble. No matter
man just smaked the rear end of the what you have tried for stomach and
bus for luck, and such luck, for the bowels, Adlerika will surprise you!
poor M just crumpled up like a paper Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

NOTICE !

Cottage Bums
At Silver Lake

Married Woman Fears Gas
Eats Only Baby Food

SureWaytoStop
Night Coughs
Famous Prescription Brings Almost
Instant Relief
Night coughs, or coughs caused by
a cold or irritated throat, can now
be stopped within 15 minutes by a
doctor's prescription called • Thoxine
which works on an entirely different
principle from ordinary medicines. Ir
Was a quick double action, it relieves
the irritation and goes direct to the
internal cause.
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs,
is pleasant, tasting and safe for the
whole family.
Guaranteed to give
better and quicker relief for coughs or
sore throats than anything you have
ever tried or you can have vour money
hack. 35c. 60c. and $1.00 bottles. Sold
by Dodge Drug Co. and alPfither good
drug stores.

ECKLES’ Coal Chuckles
yO-HO.'FORAN OtO-rA6WOWEOStEIGHRlDEz
^-HO.'FOR THE GIRLIES AMD BOVS {
|
'

, Tfe-HO/ FOR ’THE BAT THAT

j
,

! LAUSHTER

PUU.IM6THE SLEIGH *
J-HO.' FOR THE

AMD

lUe/RE 6OIH6TO OLD JASPER COLLINS
A BART/.' SURPRISE! VJH AT A TREAtV.
ear oh/thev are vjise___
THeSETOUHG FOLKS,

(come)

DASH MV EVES/

Daily livestock reports from the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
are now broadcast from South Amer
ica and Porto Rica from station KDKA
at Pittsburg. The report includes
the Pittsburg, Jersej^City, Lancaster, i
Chicago, SL Louis and Kansas City j
markets, and the Boston wool mar- ‘
ket.

NO MORE

HE USES OUR COAL -

THERE'LL BE

.

OUR COAL 15 RELIABLE - SO ARE vJEL

Feed WONDER EGG

R ATS

MASH for more eggs

or mice, after you use RAT-SNAP.
It’s a sure rodent killer. Try a Pkg.
and prove it. Rats kiHed with RAT-!
SNAP leave no smell. Cats or dogs
won’t touch it. Guaranteed.
35c size - 1 cake - enough for j
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough fori
all farm and out - buildings, storage
buildings, or factory buildings’
Sold and guaranteed by

ECKLES COAL ^SUPPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

Save Half
on
All Kinds QJ

HOLLAWAY’S

Building Materials

•»

Before Building
see

*•'

Wall Paper ^nd Paint Store

Livonia Housewreckirig
Company
9828 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
Redford 3391M

Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

O, „
„ .
PRESSING
Smt—2 or 3 piece-------------- .-------50c
Overcoat
____________________ 75c
lop Coat.................... —........ —
50c
Dress—plajn____________ __ _
50c
-

.
CLEANING AND PRESSING
“ Plece —...... —.................. $1.00
Dress—Sleeveless and nlain
$1.25
Suit—3 piece .......... ................. _._.$XZ5
Dress—Pleated_____________$1.50 up
Top Coat
:........------------------$1.25
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain _._.$1.75
Overcoat—heavy
........... ....._$L75
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.

Work Called For and Delivered

,
Phone 234

That Decision
You Have
Made Already
carry it out today
by putting your valuables

I

"I never dreamed cooking could bo so dean I
HfCTHOCHEF* olecHc hso# is at pur® os sunlight"

in a Safe Deposit Box here
Every time you have read of a robbgry or a fire—you have
thought of your own danger. What of those valuable papers—
mortgages, deeds, receipts, your will? Or what of the securities,
you may own?
The safety of any one of them is worth many times the year
ly cost of a Safe Deposit Box in the great steel and concrete vault
we have dedicated to safety for customers’ valuables!

>-

H£AT/

We Have Reduced Our Prices

IF \AZFI I
JE.
W ILLtL. O-—CLEANERS
and DYERS

.

wo15e/

Cask Prise $>M
hHMM, teieStaf
P^btomtefMinw

$»

'Such a flood of instant boat! There isn’t
a bit of smoko or flomo—nothing but pure
heat. I never dreamed cooking Could be
so dean until I got my BECreocHS'. Pots
and pans day bright and shiny with Httie
attention, and soot is unheard-of. My
kitchen wafls and curtains are never
soiled as they used Io be when I cooked
with burning fuels. I think that my
BCcnSOCHEreUdric range is just spiendMI
Here b a stave any woman will actually
enjoy cooKing wwn.

*A afe^rWSOO Smbot akdaWSkar fbe cggMgg «Mt wMi

"■WETROIT EDISON"
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pilgrimprints
A SCHOOL AND A
BUSINESS CAREER

TEACfi^^SWltFY
TRAVEL CLUB VISITS
VACATION TRIP
GREENWICH VILLAGE

The Travel Hub visited Henry
Ford’s Greenwich Village near DearAre two years in high school- suffi bom Tuesday, December 30. There
cient to make a ’•business woman? was a horse and buggy riding up the
Now let me; tell you of my'experience.
After two years of acquiring knowl street as we started on onr tour of this
edge under jlearued and severe teach ohl-timc town. Thomas Edison’s first
ers I, like many others, thought my electric street railway, a very queerself ready i)or my great venture as a looking machine, was the first thing
business woman. It makes me laugh
and shudder at .the same ffine to think we saw. The motor is in front follow
ed by a trailer -with an open seat, and
of it.
I
First I Answered news advertise behind that there is still another car.
ments. Well it is my privilege, is it this one closed and containing six
not? Answering hews advertisements chairs. The “Swanee,” a replica of
is somewhat like going to !«- masquer the boat of the same name which sank
ade and being. the oDly one masked. in the Mississippi several years ago,
It is quite as embarrassing. One feels is in a ditch which is to be flooded
like a chicken with its head cut off. with water from the Rouge river iff
One wanders hither and thither and a short time so that the boat may go
gets nowhere. Come to think of it, up and down as the original —usedI believe I spent half of my two years to do. We-"passed iLncoln court
leave sitting on the city hall steps house, the first court house that Lo
reading advprtisemens. Yes, I got so gan county, Indiana,^ ever had. The
I could read them fairly Well.
judges-bench was in the front part,
At last I,'did.get a position. Job I and before it were some chairs where
may call it, at the Standard Insurance the jury and the audience sat during
in the art department. You who think a. trial. A big bookcase which for
it tiresome find monotonous to sit for merly contained law hooks constitu
forty-five minutes under a teacher who ted the remainder of the furniture of
does nothing but nagging should sit the room.
Upstairs we saw some
for ten, yesi eleven and even twelve] rails Abraham Lincoln himself split,
hours a day tender a boss who has the the cabinet he gave to the neighbors
same disease., I sat typing for two whose book he borrowed and which
weeks with Mr. X, my boss, at my el the weather man destroyed, and an
bow checking out bad English and old table and some chairs very stiff
poorly constructed sentences., I quit and uncomfortable looking which were
(by request).
It was quite enough made from some of the Lincoln rails.
for me since I have a by no means We next saw the church now beliig
slow-to-get-lrito-action temper. I war erected which is to be named after
rant Mr. X 'Will try out his next appli Mrs. Ford’s mother. This church cobcant for temperament.
tains a very good pipe organ which
Now fx> gat on with the story.
I students are to take lessons on. Clin
found after a few months I was coin ton House, an old hotel, was our next
ing to the point of Iteing practically stop. Here Iwe saw a large dining
illiterate. “More schooling in the bus room furnished with tables and chairs
iness ways of the world,” says I. "But of the same Icentury as the hotel and
no money,” I also remarked. I will now being fixed so that students may
give myself credit; I was smart learn hotel management. There were
enough to borrow the money from my old-fashioned: household wtensils of
da'd. At the time of the! transaction all kinds in the kitchen. A bed-warm
I remember ;distinctly my saying to er hung on one side of the fireplace.
him, “I woudd- rather owe it to you A very beautiful, old fashioned piano
than cheat you out of it.” His reply was in the living room, and in the hall
was, “It’s a good idea; I’ll try It my uear it was a music box which we
self in the future.”
listened to for a few minlites. On
Wearing apparel was the next prob the way to the livery stable, we saw
lem. Clothes make the wom#n. I a team of oxen pulling a cart of hea,vy
have often heard it said: at the time logs. When we reached the livery
I wondered whether it meant the busi stable, the oxen had finished haul
ness woman. I took advantage of the ing their load, and we watched them
saying and readily purchased myself take their places In their stalls. Amos
sufficient amount of business-like and Andy, two very modern named
dresses. Shdrt ones, they were, with coach dogs now in training had their
white collars and cuffs. Woe is me, a headquarters in a box stall near the
few weeks later out came the long, the oxen. There were two or three
flaring feminine effect dresses which buggies in the next room, and in one
women wear! at the present time.
of these, a bridal carriage, no one but
School started and also finished for a bride and groom may ride. The
me with little more than a friendly postoffice in those days apparently
argument with the superintendent. was a drug store, seed store, and postShe was a saucy young thing, ©r was office combined. We each took a
it I? It «'as I as usual. That ended postcard and either mailed it to a
business school for me but not my am friend or kept it for a souvenir. The
bitions. .
tin-type office was another place we
Now I have started high ^school visited. The guide showed us how
again, right back where I finished these tin-types, old forms of, photogtwo years previous. But I still Insist raphv. are made. Next to this was
I'm a business woman.
the old toll house, where a man. used
Having heard m.v experience, what to collect the toll and draw np the
do you think of the question asked? draw bridge. Apparently this toll
If there is any doubt in your mind try house was a cobbler’s shop, too, for
it yourself. If your answer is the af there were many kinds of shoes lying
firmative, take my advice and avoid on the bench and on shelves. Thep
offices; try the ten cent store.
we visited the glass blower's shop,
Grace Bohl
and there we saw many beautiful
English lib *
pieces of glassware and saw how they
u-orp made 'An old house which used
TWO CLUBS
to be in Plymouth. Michigan, was our
HELP NEEDY next stop. In this house there were
The Torch club directed by Mr. a carding machine, several spinning
Cobb and Miss Cary’s group of Girl 'wheels, and a hand loom. We saw
Reserves have each divided into four hnw yarn was spun, how the wool Is
groups in order to carry out & plan 'carded, and bow materials are woven
to help a needy family throughout from the loom. We went through the
the new year. !The plan la simply origin*! buildings from Menlo Park,
this; A group from each dub meets Thomas Edison’s 0I4 laboratories. We
once a month and furnishes a basket feel that our trip tb Greenwich Vil
lage was a very successful one.
for this certain. family.
REPORT

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Plymouth United Savings Bank

In jorder to help the taxpayers of]
Plymouth this year, we will extend the
4line to pay without penalty from Jan.
\Muny and varied were the Yistfc-of 10 to Feb. 1. After Jan. 10, collections
the Plymouth high school teachers, will bejnade at 263 Adam's St. from
during Christmas vacation.
9^00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m,
f ;ic
Mr. Winkleinan spent several daysin Chicago where he attended a con STUDENT COUNCIL
vention1 of-the National Association
TREASURY REPORT
of Teadheys-ktf Speech held in the Ho
tel Stevens, one of the largest hotels
, on. hand. Nov. 1--------1... $
In the world. Some of the divisional
. 8—Deposit Wayne game and
meetings "held , discussions about pub
Debate-------------------------lic speaking, dramatics, interpreta
29— Association tickets
tion and speech disorders. Michigan
30— -Macbeth play .—....
had the largest delegation and the
1”—Association tickets
cohvention*wa9» invited to meet in De
29—Association tickets
troit next year.
Miss Wells went way to New YorkCity to visit her bother.
Miss Berg went to her home in Ish Nov. 3—Athletic Supply Co. „—
peming in the northern peninsula be Nov. 7—Debate Judges ---- .—
tween six hundred and seven hundred Nov. 7—Wayne Official -------—
miles from here and -was accompanied Nov. 11—Debate Transportation
by the usual amount of snow and de Nov. 21—Debate Judges-------Nov. 26—Dr. Stauffer, tape.......
layed trains.
Nov 26—Debate Transportation
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhouse spent Christ
mas in -Grand Haven and New Year's Nov. 26—Community Drug Store
day at Bronson, Michigan.
Nov. 26—Jolliffe- Store, gloves ..
Both Miss Adcock and Miss Schra Nov. 26—Blunk Bros., gloves . ..
der went to Illinois. Miss Adcock Dec. 9—-The Athletic Supply Co.
visited her home in Galesburg and Dec 3—Sec. M. S. C. A. Conven
Miss Schrader visited friends in Dix
tion -------------------- ——
on.
Dec. 30—Mrs. Dykehouse-------Miss Ford spent the tvacation at Dec. 11—Wolfe's Cash Market,
candy__________ ,---------her parents’ home in Highland Park.
Miss Allen went to her -home in Royal Dec. 11—Debate Transportation
Dak. Mr. Evans visited his home in Dec. 14—The Athletic Supply Co.
Battle Creek. Miss Trout spent her Dec. 23—Basketball Transporta
vacation visiting relatives in Edmore,
tion ......... ..........________
Dec. 20—First National Bank,
Michigan.
interest ...............................
Mag.- Crumbie and Mrs. Stevens re
mained in Plymouth, though the latter Dec. 20—First National (apply
on note) ............... ............
spent several days in Detroit.
Dec. 20—Plymouth Mail (Mac
Mrs. Van Wagoner visited her par
tickets) ---------------ents Jn Dundee, Michigan, and spent Jan. beth
5—Telephone bill ...... .......
New dear’s day In Oxford.
Mrs. Brower went to Cleveland to
visit her relatives.
Balance on hand Jan. 6
*210.10
Doris Williams, Treat.

PLYMOUTH DEBAT
ERS CLOSE SEASON
AGAINST WYANDOTTE
The local delta ting team will wind
up the current season for Plymouth,
Thursday, January 8, meeting Wyan
dotte high school at Wyandotte. The
debaters are Harold Steven, Marian
Gust and Lester Daly and the ques
tion is the same, Resolved, that the
National Chain Grocery Stores now op
erating in the State of Michigan are
detrimental to the people of the state.
The debate is the fourth and last of
the preliminary series conducted- by
the state league, and will conclude
the season for Plymouth, as we have
not qualified for the elimination ser
ies which will follow.' The three mem
bers of the team are seniors, and this
will be their last debate for P. H. S.
so we are going to try to wind up the
seasou with a bang by defeating Wy
andotte unanimously.

STA !

fill

'"““Ss**

Can You
Make The Grade?
When you’ve got a stiff business barrier to get by, or a smart social set to sit
with—will your clothes help you make the grade?
Carbon and poor clothes are alike—they both develop knocks and if you want
to add mileage to your trip through life, take advantage of our

January Sale Of Men’s

SUITS and OVERCOATS
$45, $50 and $55
Garments

Alterations Free
Every concrete block
we selT'ls carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only,
the best.
“Built To Last"

MEN’S Vfc®

IIMAN ALLEN BX0%.

PLYMOUTH-MIQflSAN

Builder and
General Contractor

We guarantee satisfaction. Prices are the lowest in many years.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
PIG PORK

Loin Roast

JANUARY

Whole or Half

CLEARANCE SALE

Pork Chops, lb.

21c

P

BABY BEEF

°

Pot Roast

H

Good Meaty Cuts

N

p

Choice Cuts, lb.

19c

at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business December 31, 1930, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.

Ladies’

RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
Loans and Discounts__________ 1-----$033,028.81 $ 714,627.87
Items Jn transit---------------------------602.60
Totals
Real Estate Mortgages
Bonds and Securities, viz;
Municipal Bonds in Office--------U. S. Bonds and Certificates of IndebLedne<fcfJn Office--------------Other Bonds-------------;-----------Totals -------------------------- —
Reserves, viz: .
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities —------ s------------Exchanges for clearing house---Totals---------------Combined Accounts, via
Overdrafts ---------------

$633,631.41 $ 714^627.87 $1,348,259.28
$ 19,146.54 $ 597,242.54

616.389.08

$ 195,817213
1 .

t

Ladies’ Silk Dresses

Full-fashion chiffon or service
weight hose. Reg. $1.50 BerkShire brand
m
prOn sale ___.

nn

Ladies’ Garter Belts or
Girdles

16.000.00
424,011.30

Reg. values to $.1.50.
Well known brands

$ 635,828.53
$145,537.36 $ 387,535.33
4,095.87
537,768.56

QQC

vO

The season's latest styles In
zes 16 to 50. Formerly sold
• $15.00. On sale at

»O Qff

AND

tc A«

Fresh and
Meaty

SPARE RIBS
PORK SAUSAGE

Ladies’ Oxfords
The well known Edwards
arch support, combination lasts,
shoes in pumps, ties, one straps
and lace oxfords, made to sell
for $6.00. On sale at

Ladies’ Winter Weight
Union Suits

BEEF STEW
PICNIC HAM
CHOPPED BEEF

Afresh
Ground

Cottage Cheese

In all sizes.

Other Real Estate

ring BOLOGNA

Prints

Sugar
Cured

SMOKED MEATS

1,000 yards of fast color, 36inch prints. AU new patterns.
Regularly sold at 25c and 29c
per yard. On sale at

36,000.00

American Lady and Warner gar
ments, with or without inner
belts. Values <o $4.00.

Swift’s

Streak of lean and fat
Whole or Half strips

Whole or Shank 1-2

SLICED bacon
PORK STEAK
Choice Yearling Wfii
Hens.
Lb.

STORE CHEESE

PORK
LIVER
Fresh, sliced

RThe Plymouth

PURE
K

LARD

Leaf or rendered

